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AN INNOCENT BYSTANDER
THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD goes to it 3 subscribers in its present

form as the result 01 a battle'^in the direction of -vhich this journal
.133 had no hand. It is not at odds vUth organized labor. It is a be-
-i.ievor in trades unions. It is a believer in union contracts fairly
made and entered upon «?ith intention of fulfillment.

In the present instance the Moving Picture World has' been caught
in a feud that for -some tiirs has been growing in intensity between
the printing pressmen's and feeders' local unions and their interna-
tional organizations. The latter have declared forfeited the charters
of the two Ne^v York unions. The employing printers, in the belief
that such action .vas necessary in the interest of assuring performance
of contract, have sided with the international unions and declined to
treat with outlawed locals. To give effect to tt'^ir decision they
locked out the pressmen.

t'lembers of the local typographical union, warned by their interna-
tional president not to enter upon an unauthorized strike, resigned
their situations. The printers ask for an increase of Sl^ a week and
a decrease of four hours a week. The employers have conceded a raise
cf $6 a week and offered to submit other claims to arbitration. Up to

this /rriting the printers have refused this proposal. It should also

be stated the pressmen are demanding the same increase as that asked
by the printers.

In its issue of October k- the Moving Picture World stated it

;aight not be published until the strike is settled. The World has
made no effort to secure printing facilities elsewhere. If ^instead
of sitting tight with its fellows in other trades, in an effort to

secure a return to reason on the part of those <vho "print" these
journals, the World had disregarded /fhat it conceived to be the .

interests of its patrons it might also have been in a posit ioa to
boast of its "progress iveness .

" If other magazines in the motion
picture trade were able to publish there is reason to believe the
World also could have done so. The World leaves to its New York City

•^.t^^ompetitors such satisfaction as they may be able to accumulate under
jthe present circumstances. In the meantime the World is making no

J HALLMARK ABSORBS EXHIBITORS-MUTUAL . EXCHANGES . -In the consum-
y» mat ion of a deal sometime pending Frank Hall, of Hallmark, has pur-
' chased the chain of twenty-six Exhibitors-Mutual Exchanges and comes

into their possession October 11. The present system of Hallmark
. exchanges ;vill be abandoned and all of Frank Hall's picture interests
kvill be handled through the ne»/ly acquired offices, the system taking
the name of Hallmark. The Exhibitors-Mutual will continue only as a
corporation y.ealing in pictures, buying, selling and distributing
through Hallmark. The Clark Sc Cornelius Corporation will distribute
via Hallraark-^.twelve Chaplin reissues of original Mutual comedies.
The last n^ed corporation liill produce or purchase twelve specials
during the.e'nsuing year, also to be distributed through Hallmark.
Separate sales "forces will be maintained in Hallmark exchanges by
Clark Sc Cornelius, and Frank Hall. The deal involved an investment by
Mr. Hall of gin amount of cash running into hundreds of thousands.

NEW WORLD FILM OFFICIALS INSTALLED. -Milton C . Work ,president , and
' Briton F, Buach, general manager, assumed their duties as new officials
of World . Pictures October 1. They announced that the policies estab-
lished by their predecessors vvill be continued, plans for the future
embracing the continued release of Prizma Pictures and Kinograms ,along
with regular program features. Macauley Photoplays will follow "When
Bearcat Went Dry" vvith six more productions, and the Lawrence Weber
Corporation will furnish a six-picture series. Waldorf Films, pro-
ducers of "Kismet", with Otis Skinner in his original role, will make
five more pictures of similar nature and importance.

REVIVING "CABIRIA".—Three years have elapsed since the last ap-
pearance of the film version of "Cabiria," Gabriele d'Annunzio's
famous story, and now it is being revised and abbreviated for an
elaborate revival. In its original form it was 12,000 feet long. It
will .be cut to seven reels.

GOLDWYN TO PRODUCE IN LONDON . --Samuel Goldwyn has announced that
plans are now well "under way for the establishment of a Goldwyn pro-
ducing ceilter in London. Five directors have been selected and the
organization is almost complete. He also said that his eastern studio
Aill be as large and as complete as the studio at Culver City. Plans
for producing in the east and in London will not curtail the output
or interfere with the comprehensive scheme of production at Culver City.

CONGRESSMEN HEAR ARGUMENTS AGAINST TAXATION . —The hearing before
the House Ways 'and L^eans Committee in Washington on October 7 will be
remembered as one of mixed disappointments and of hope that good may
come of it. The chief argu.ment was that the pictures are fully as ed-
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acatioiial as magazines, newspapers and books. The comicittee presented c

united front, but tffo of the witnesses ^ot tangled up in their argu-
ments. The big bright spot in the hearing .vas the testimony of Charles
C .Fettijohn , chairman of the legislative committee cl the N.A.id.P.I.
Pressed for a suggestion as to .vhat relief .-.ould be of the most help,
and seeing full well there was little possibility of favorable action,
he made the plea: "Exempt from taxation all adm.issions of 25 cents and
less. That is the price the poor people, the people of moderate means,
pay." The shot went home, though later statements by com.mittee members
perhaps discounted it. At the conclusion of the hearing Mr . ?s tt i jo'nn
filed a br iaf . Apparently the C0iTjT;ittee is striving to devise some way
pf putting some of the hurden on manufacturers of raw stock, for the
^business was discussed at length, iir. Petti john suggested increasing
the levies on certain other comimodities such as cosmetics. The con-
gressman insisted on suggestions as to an alternative tax.

NO IMMEDIATE REPEAL OF TAX . --S . I . Berman , executive secretary of
the ^Zotion Picture Exhibitors' League, has returned to New York from
tonferences .-,'ith larraiakers at '.7ashington with the information that
there is no possibility cf an immediate repeal of film rental and
admission taxes, He was in conference with Congressman Kahn , uho in-
troduced the bill for the removal of the taxes, and with Ghairmaii
?crdney of the House Committee on Ways and .ieans, to which the Kahn
oill has been referred. He also called on Dr. Claxton, United States /

vcmmiissicner of Education, who locks upon the motion picture as a val-
uable ail to adult education and who believes it is entitled to the
Same protection as any other educational agency. Ivir . Berman issued a

Statement saying that while it is not considered likely that relief
lf_ill come in the next few months, the attitude of the merr.bers of the
"louse to the present sad plight of the exhibitor is not due to any
l-'idiflerence on their part. \ix . Kahn said that there was somie danger ir

offensive and machine-made propaganda. Congressmen, he said, easily
recognizes the earmarks of such propaganda and rather resents it. He

oelieved that personal solicitation of prominent patrons is more ef-
fsttive than a machine-m.ade orcoaganda with publicity head>iuarters

.

EDGAR LEWIS FORI/.S GOIi^ ANY . —Edgar Lewis has been added to the grci
ing list of Pathe producers. As heaa of the Edgar Lev.is Productions , In.

ie will produce for Pathe a minimum; of four special features a year.
Associated with him will be Harry Cahane. The first production aIII be
Andrew Soutar's novel, "Other ^^len ' s Shoes."

C. E. ECKELS APPOINTED. —President S. L. Barnhard of the Capital
Film Company has announced that C. E. (Eddie) Eckels has been appoint-
ed general manager.

MACGRATH MAKES DENIAL.— In a letter to V.oving Picture World
Harold MacGrath, the author, denies that "Tisteria Productions, Inc.,
has purchased five of his stories, as auinounced recently. The letter
says, that he has not sold any of his stories and does not conte.mpiate
selling any to '/listeria.

TOj' mix signs CONTRACT. —Tom Mix has signed a new contract for
five years with Fox Film Corporation. '.Vord to this effect was recently
received at the home office in New York from kVinfield R.Sheehan, gen-
eral m^anager , who secured Mix's signature in Los An2;eles.

SETBACK FOR LUMIEI^.—The application made by Samuel Lumiere, pro-
prietor of the Lumiere Studio, New York, for an injunction pendente
lite enjoining Pathe Exchange , Inc

.
,from using photos of Dolorei

Cassinelli in advertising ffiOtion picture productions in which she is
co-starring with E. K. Lincoln, was denied on October 4- by Judge Hough
in the United States District Court, New York. "It .»'ill do no harm at
all to the plaintiff to wait for an injunction until he tries his case
"said the judge , "whereas an injunction at present ..ould be very harm-
ful to the defendants, who, if their affidavits are true, have a per-
fectly sound defense."

PLAN SEATTLE THE AIRE . --John Danz ,manager of the Colonial. Theatre

,

Seattle, and his associates have bought the property at Second
Avenue, in that city, for approximately 5100,000 and will build a moderr
fireproof oicture theatre, to seat 700.

NE7/ e'xPERIMENTAL LABORATORY . --Goldwyn announces that it plans tha
creation of an experimental laboratory in the form, and technic of the
m.otion picture. It v.ill be located in New York and /vill open as soon
as the eastern studios are completed.

STUDIO SCHOOL ESTABLISHED. —Believing that systematical education
of a studio force along technical as well as practical lines is essen-
tial to the artistic production of miction pictures , J.N . Naulty ,

general
manager of the Famous Flay ers-Lasky Corporation, has established at th;

Fifty-sixth street studio. New York, a school of instruction in charge

of Robert M. Haas and Charles Osborn Seessel, of the art and technical
department. The construction and dressing of sets will be studied.
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LEHRMAN ENGAGES FOUR NEW COMEDIANS.-- Henry Lehrman, producer of
Lehrnian Comedies for distribut 5.on by First National Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit, has announced the engagement of Harry Todd, Harry McCoy, *Rube"
Miller and Charlie Dorety, all well known comedians. They will sup-
port Lloyd (Ham) Hamilton in the first release. The cast will also
include Ernie Shields and Charles Dudley, character actors, and "Spike"
an intelligent dog. Jack White is the director.

PICTURES A CURE FOR UNREST.— Boston clergymen realize the value
of moving pictures as a cure for social unrest, but none of them has
yet accepted the suggestion of Dr. G. Stanley Hall, president of Clark
University, Worcester, that they write scenarios. In an address be-
fore the International Conference of Women Physicians in New York
Dr. Hall predicted they would cease opposing Sunday shows and write
3C3nario3. The Rev. C. W. Holden, workers' pastor of Morgan Memorial;
the Rev. Olive F. Norman, associate pastor of the First Methodist
Church, and others said that the different denominations of the church
are making good use of the moving pictures.

INDIANAPOLIS FIRMS FILE SUIT.— The LyriC Realty Company and the
Central Amusement Company, Indianapolis, have filed suit in the
superior court asking damages of |10,657 from the Charles E. Sheehan
Construction Company, and $5,000 from Nicholas Lux, bondsman for the
construction company. They allege that a contract for the remodel-
ing of the Lyric Theatre was abandoned by the defendants before comple-
tion, obliging the aimuseraent company to employ other contractors at an
additional cost of $11,74-6. The original contract was for ^10,657'

MARITIME EXHIBITORS TO HOLD CONVENTION OCTOBER 22.— The conven-
tion of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of the Maritime
Provinces will be held on October 22 and 23, according to President
W. C. McKay.

DESTROY FIXTURES OF MOONLIGHT THEATRE.— Corner loafers /vith whom
the manager had trouble recently are blamed for the wrecking of the
interior of the Moonlight Theatre, Cleveland, on the night of Sep-
tember 30. The vandals destroyed property valued at 12,000, including
the player piano, generator set and two projection machines. The
police failed to secure sufficient evidence for prosecution,

DRA.'vKiTIC CRITIC ATTACKS CENSOR BOARD.— S. Morgan Powell, a dra-
matic critic of Montreal, has made a public attack on the Quebec Board
of Moving Picture Censors for the manner in which it conducts a re-
consideration of its own condemnations upon the payment of a fee of
*25. '""iting a Vitagraph feature, "The Bramble Bush", he claims that
after <. appeal was made the picture was approved with a few minor
changes. He asserts that the censors ruined "The Wolf and wonders
vvhat they will do to David W. Griffith's masterpiece "Broken Blossoms".
He suggests that the censorship question be taken to the law courts.

COHEN ANSWMSREMBUSCK.— In reply to a letter addressed to him by
Frank Rembuscn of Shelbyville, Ind. , and printed in Moving Picture
World, Sydney S. Cohen, president of the New York State Exhibitors'
League, notes "with special interest what you say about the tropical
heat at St. Louis which clouded the deliberations and impeded the
action of the recent meeting at St. Louis." President Cohen goes on to
suggest that Rembusch appoint a committee with himself as chairman to
"get in touch- with the United States weather bureau which, no doubt,
will give you valuable suggestions" as to how to provide suitable
weather for the next convention. He asks Mr. Rembusch to road the
brief submitted to the House Ways and Means Committee and Represent-
ative Kahn.

MAYER BUILDING STUDIO.— Under special arrangements with William
N. Selig, Louis B. Mayer is constructing an ultra-modern motion picture
studio on the thirty-five-acre Selig estate at Lob Angeles. Stages and
administration buildings will have 200,000 feet of floor space. Anita
Stewart and Mildred Chaplin Harris, the First National Stars, will hcv^'e

complete bungalows instead of dressing rooms.
SELIG LEASES PROPERTY.— The William N. Selig studio property in

Chicago has been leased for a number of years to an aviation company
. and all the Selig properties are being shipped to the Selig studio on
Mission Road in Los Angeles.

MCADOO ATTENDS "BIG FOUR" MEETING.— William G. McAdoo , counsel
for the United Artists, accompanied by his wife and daughter, arrived
in Los Angeles on September 22 to attend the annual meeting of the
United Artists' Association and to assist in the decision of ihe nem-
bers as to whether the plan to invade Europe, South America and xhe
Orient is feasible at this time.

VIDOR ST'IRTS COMPAIIY.— Fing Vidor, a producer of several fea-'^urea
for the Brentwood Film Corporation, has formed a company of h: s own.
He has leased a studio in Hollywood and will star his vnfe Flcrenr:fc
Vidor. Los Angeles business men as well as eastern capitalists are



3iid to be financing the enterprise,
^^"^5"^^ ANGSLES.—Winfield R. Sheehan. general manager of

J I
Corporation, arrived in Los Angeles on Seotember 22. It

IS said that new directors and stars will be signed and the scope of
the production activities enlarc^ed.

COHEN NOW IN CULVER CITY . --Octavus Roy Cohen, short story writer,wno has signed a five-year contract with Goldwyn , is now at the Culver

oi 1

conferring with the directorial and scenario staff on the
ioroauction of his first picture, a mystery melodrama as yet unnamed,
nis wife and yc^ung son are with him.

PAULINE FREDERICK COMING E AST . —Pauline Frederick will soon leave
i^03 Angeles for Ne.v York for a visit of about three weeks. Tfhile in

'^^^^ dispose of her Connecticut farm, having decided to
ir.aKe California her permanent home.

_

MISS COURTOT SIGNS . —Marguerite Courtot, who plays the leading

-/n?Jh^^®
forthcoming Pathe serial, "Bound and Gagged," in

wn^ch ueorge B. Seitz is producer, director and star, has signed a con-
tract to appear in serials for Pathe next year.

ENTERI'gG AFRICAN JUNGLES.—A cablegram and letter received almost
simultaneously from Cape Town, Africa, by the New York office of
universal says that the progress of the Smithsonian Institution
Airican Expedition ixi conjunction with Universal is raoid. Plans are
iirst to film a hunt of vjild elephants. The exploring party will then
leave for the interior of Africa.

ROACH ^ND BRUNET MEET . —President Hal E. Roach of the Rolin Film
^orporation, which produces the Harold Lloyd comedies, was in New
lork recently on an important business visit to Paul Brunet , vice-
president and general manager of Pathe. He said that Lloyd will re-
turn to worK surely not later than the first week in November.

CANADIAN LICENSE RESTRICTIONS . --The restriction which has been
put on the issuance of theatre and projection licenses to citizens of
t$B United States by the Ontario Government is severely criticised as
_^too stringent" in a statement issued by the iiction Picture Exhibitors'
i:'rotective Association of Ontario. A bard fight will be waged against
it

.

COUNCILMAN'S HOUSES PICKETED. —Pickets , presumably from the local
j-otion Picture Operators' Union, have been stationed recently in front
01 the Atlas aind Stratford theatres in Indianapolis. These are con-
trolled by Gustav G. Schmidt, city councilman. Hie alleged activity
in supporting an smti-picketing ordinance which has not yet become a

is held responsible, although Schmidt was largely responsible for
5; wage increase of $5 a week recently allowed the operators. Several
pickets were arrested on charges of vagrancy and blocking the side-
sralks, but convictions failed to result.

JERSEYITES VAY VOTE. —>:Otion picture men are concentrating on the
effort to secure legislation permitting Sunday exhibition of films in
-Jew Jersey. Reports received at the headquarters of the N. A, M.P.I.
Indicate that the Legislature at its next session will pass a measure
enabling the various communities to vote on the question. It is ccm-
^non knowledge that a great majority of the people favor Sunday sho.ving
of pictures, lluch of the opposition is said to have been due to mis-
understanding of the bill.

ASK REPEAL OF TAX.—The Met ion'. Fict jre Exhibitors' Protective
A33ociation of Ontario, in conjunction with ihe Great 7a.T Veterans'
Association and the Moving Picture Projection machine Operators'
locals, have launched a campaign to secure the repeal of the auKuse-
ffient tax.

PERRET ?.lGNS LAURA J^'^NSFN. —Leonce Perret has signed a contract
•vith HiisB Laura Jansen a* continuity writer. She .vas born in Belgium
and caflie to this country shortly before the .7ar . She <\rite8 with a
collaborator because, as she naively puts it, she is "still too French'
in her ideas to avoid startling the American public.

Fa:^0US PL4YEP.S GETS HIS SCOTT .- -Mabel Julien Scott has been en-
e^aged by the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation to play leading parts
opposite male stars and has gone to California to begin her work.
She is regarded as one of the reai screen beauties.

CAN SAIL ONLY AFTER ^AYi^NT 0^ T -"XES . — ilc ving picture companies
planning to produce films abroad and other .members of the industry
r.aving business to transact in foreign countries should bear in mind
that they can leave the United States only after proving that they are
not indebted tc the government for income or otner taxes, according
to a recent announcement of the Treasury Depart.ment.

NO F^iMOUS PLAYERS-yOSS AGREEMENT . —The Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation has announced that the negotiations between the corporation
and the 3. S. Moss Theatrical Enterprises, vhich it .vas ru.mored had
almost been consux-riated , have oeen finally terminated without an
afe;reement. It is no.v for:r.ally announced that the y.oss Enterprises
.Till" continue as before under the direction of Mr. iioss.
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REVIEWS OF CURRENT PRODUCTIONS
The follovring corraT.ents on current prcductions are taken from re-

vlevra submitted by memoers of the staff ct the Moving Picture V'orld:
BACi: TO GOD'S COUNTRY (Cur 37ood->C ar ver Production, First Nation^;,!

Release) —Screen version of Ja-mea Oliver Curwood's story, "Wapi, the
Killer," starring Nell Shipn'.an— a rattling good mslodrarr.a of the North-
.i/Cvjt, full of novel scenes and e trong sensational effects, excellently
acted and contd,ining beautiful scenic features. The picture ^as filmed
an the northern part of Alaska and the snow scenes are beautiful. One
of the sensations ie the swimming of the heroine down the whirling v^a-

ters of dangerous looking rapids. The story is well put together and
its inciaents are always dramatic. Comedy is furnished by the antics
oi all sorts of wild and tamed animals. Nell Shipman's impersonation
of the heroine gains greatly by the skill and nerve she displays in
several physical stunts. The picture is alive with the breath of the
open and will interest any one with red blood in his veins. V.'EITZEL.

THE EGG CRATE WALLOP (Param.ount-Artcraft) —Besides being a good
box office asset through the popularity of the star, Charles Ray, this
picture provides one of the best prize fight scenes ever put on the
screen. The incidents which lead up to this encounter are either de-
li^jitfully humorous or entertaining...revelations of the better side of
human n-tture, and when Jim Kelly, the boy Nho has taken another mean's
crime on his shoulders, lands that celebrated "egg crate wallop" of his
on the jaw of his enemy and wins the ^2000 which will save his sweet-
heart from pain and her father from prison (as he believes) every one
will join in the big yell. The story is by Julian Josephson. Jerome
Storn. directed. A good wholesome picture. HARRISON.

THE TWIN PAWNS (Perre t-?ath e) , Sept. 2S—7'ilkie Collins' "The
Woman m White" provides a gooa melodramatic vehicle for Llae Murray,
unaer the careful direction of Leonce Perret, who alec is the author
of the adaptation. The unhappy story has been artistically staged
and carries well the atmosphere of the original. Mae Murray is excel-
lent in a role of double identity. Wcirnor Gland is powerful as the
doer of evil ueeds, J. W. Johnston makes the most of a brief role.
The picture, with its mystery and romcince, will please. MaSDONALD.

SNARES OF PARIS (Fox)—Madlaine Traverse is the star of this
well made melodrama. The story is thoroughly French in theme, but is
intensely dramatic, and its direction by Howard M. Mitchell follows
the spirit of the scenes. The Apache section of Paris is usea for
some of the action and the local color is always convincing. The
story moves between" high social life and tha slums. Both degrees of
life are authoritatively pictured. The plot hinges on the danger to
her happiness hanging over the wife of Emile Goullard when she
learng that her husband may discover she has an illegitimate son, a
youth who is addicted to strong drink. The father of the boy tries
to profit by the secret, but Goullard forgives his wife and helps her
reform the boy. Excellently acted. Denison Clift, author. MoELRAVY.

LORD AND LADY ALGY (Gcldwyn)—Taken from the well-known dra-
matic comedy of the same name, this picture preserves all of its en-
tertaining qualities in picture form, and offers Tom Moore a sym.-

pathetic role as th§ English nobleman who proves' to his wife he is
a good fellow in spite of appec^rancea being very much against him.
His efforts to cover up the wrong doing of another and his passion
for the race track almost succeed in eepctrating him from his wife.
But Lady Algy is a thoroughbred herself. She bets on a different
horse from hc.r husbcina, offcets his losses and forgives him. The
play Was written by R. G. Carton, ana directed by Hcjrry Beaum.ont. The
Cast and general production are of a high class. HARRISON.

THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY (Uni ver sal)--The first installment of
this eighteen-episode serial is entitled "The Mystic Stone" and is
filled .vith incidents of a more or less melodramatic sort. It in-
aicates a serial 01 aoout c±verage strength. The story begins with a
quarrel bet/veen two partners who own a great am;Ount of radium. One
desires to sell and take profits, and the other would turn the prop-
erty over to the governmient. In a fight one is shot. The other is
r.dde prisoner by foreign agents. Eileen Sedgwick, Cleo VicAisoxi, Bob
Reeves and Edwin J. Brady have the leading roles. McELRAVY.

BLIND HUSBANDS (Universal)-- An eight-reel JeA'el production
featuring Eric Von Stroheim. This picture has novelty, beauty of
locations and a well-knit story. It was written and directed by the
featured player, and m.oet of the scenes are supposed to represent
interiors and exteriors am.ong the Alps, There are vie-vsof mountain
climDing thc^t are thrilling in the extreme and reproductions of the
life of a Sniza village and the importance of its inn that have the

(over)



IT-- ::lcr. r„: £^c^T is dranatic and r»t cbj ectionsible, altho^igh its
siibject ia tie pjirsuit try Austrian cfficer of the -sife of an Areri-
can piyaiciiii. Tie =-ctiri^ i= -ortbj, £^ "he entire production
3t3ixd3 cut like a zciirtidE r = ai. ' McSLRAVT.

THE IHAII 0? THE Oc'kprs (HaCliark.)—If the re:^niz^ cbc^Jters
-f this serial z.= tch ixixerest "Tne a Trider.LXk," the first
2f its fifteen episodes, it will be "Going sore" before it reaches
the grc-ni oli-^x. Asiie ircr excellent iielolxanatio color, aciion is
the iist^nguishing fe^Lture. 3e- Tilson not only plays the le£^ir:;g rcle
that ri a n^tex criiLirclcgist, but directs ^ -ell.
Hoi^iXl Crijiptcn axe prcrdnent in the supporting cast.

THE LIFE LISE (Parazcunt-Artcr ^f*-:;—li^rice Tcurne^-r's screen
rersicn cf the English neloirara 'The Rc-;-ny Hye" is on a par -ith
his ether prcduotlcns ircn the sane source,* such 33 "The "ihip* and
•3u.ppcrti3jg Life.* The scenic fearurea in this picture are beaiitiful
exarples cf screencra^t. There are rarsy drar:£.tic situations, aiid the
gypsy =.tro5phere is oleTerly sustained. The sensational creci scenes,
srhere the pa=sengers -re transferred frcn the ship to the shcre in a
'zzse-zi.=B buoy, are rder fully realistic. The incidents cf the fox
hunt and the burning cf the theatre are equally inpressive. A fins
cas-: heads! by Jaoi. Hclt and Pauline Starke Ices justice tc the diff-
erent rcles. lS:e sta^e -clay is by George H. Sins. FIITZEI.

TEE HELLICK (^neric an-?athe)«-liargarita Fishdr is the star cf
this picture, itritten by Taniel F. 'ffhitocno and directed cy Gecrge L.
Jcx. If the spectator is -silling to thro* hinself into the streaa: cf
n^ny izxrcb-ile evenis and does not object tc certain lonpleasant sit-
uaticns he trill find entertainment in *The Hellion.* The star arpear =

in a dcuble role, that of a cabaret singer *hc wishes to leave the
life, and the insane daughter cf a designing ocuple «ho substitute
the singer for their crsrz. child and send their daughter tc an asylun.
The girl»£ s-seetheart is reported iilled in the -ar and the shooi de-
prives her cf her reason. Gecrge Grahan, the niesing soldier, returns
and it is to deceive hin that the cabaret sin^rer is substituted. The
stcry ends by Grahan narryins the singer. " IficELRAVT.

THE triroSJG SIr.OZE TFcx)—A first-rate college story in -shich
the beat race and the re&oue frcs: drowning are handled in a nost real-
istic nanner. There is plenty of huror in this picture, and the star,
George fc-Ish, puts all the vigor and likable personality into hie
BCXi. *hich h_= »on hm the l^ge fclloiring for his previous pictures.
The story saa -sxitten by Edsard Sedgiric):, and directed by Edsard Dil-
licn. There is a bright thread of rorance running through the plot. By
neiping his college win the boat race p-ack Sinnons, the stroke oar,

turns the tables on his ensnies, -ho have plotted to ruin hin and
disgrace the girl he is anxious to nake his iirife. IICEU^AVT.

THE BHTTE HFXAEI?. (Universal)—Frank Mayo is the star of this
picture, «hich tells of the lurber canps and shcffs a thrilling for-
est fire. It concerns a d-ring yc-ung nan who bas nade it hie business
to clear 'the woods and the villages of the bullies who infest the re-
gion. There is cne scene where he rides a cance through dangerous
rapids that alsc will thrill. The settings are Ocautiful thrcugbout
and the picture is - splendid out-docr story, vivid and oonp-elling in
its action. Mayo is forceful in his c-cting and is capably supported by
i=.thrvn Adans as the heroine. -ae story is by Johnston l£cC-jLlly. Lynn
I. r.eynolds directed. IIcEI-RAVT.

EACI STAGE (Par arcunt-Arbuckle)—This is cn- cf the best bur-
lesques cf st:-ge life =ver ~ut into a tsc-reel conedy. "Fatty* Ar ruc-
kle, 'B-uster" featon -nd the rest cf the o=^t keep the fun so-ving a.11

th^; tire, =^Tf^ the dsnce which 'Fatty* and "Buster* introduce is a
screa:o, A surefire coitic. TEITZEL.

TS LCTT2=T MAI (Par aroTont-Artcraft_)—One cf the best conedies
ever -_t on the screen, this pict^-j:e was trJien frcn Rida Johnson
To^uijg's stage success and give=_^=^lace Beil a perfectly fitting role.

The scenario -=-b r.ude by Eicicr narris; the direction is by Janes Cruse.

The aifaations are always aozsing, the subtrtles witty and the^plot
sticks to the urrxirsding of the stcry without any break. The la-jgha

start with the first incident and keep up through the five reels.

Everything has been done to help along the fun. "all^e Reid w^s nerer

HE jiA^P.lEL HIS "FIFE (Christie Conedy)—A straight conedy, ao-

BOlutely -ithcut slap-stick -id cnit legitimately ^^stz. ^en=ru'-aly anua-

iflig. The fun oonies fros: the h-iuacr cf the situations and the *i'»- of

the subtitles- Clever acting by the entire cast and adniratlc direct-

ion insure the pict-ure a he-rty .velcone. Cnc of the Christie Superior

coo^cdiea =^ a. credit to the brasid. IsElTZEL.
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THE sT:.i::r axTUATijN
The situation in-ths o-A-l? uYdn^ bv'ii'-.e33 in Naw York City is aii-

ohanged—in any even;; it hardly can^be sa .d at the ti^.e of thi3 v;rit-

ing, October 15, that it hrs a'Jtexea .'or ..he better. The preasinen ana
leeaers continue their mem' -er 3}up in Unio iS I^o. and 23. '^-^ t..^

cnarters of these or -ranisa :: onr have "-jecn revoked bv their interna-
tional chiefs the eaployi..-jg printers, Cc 'iv/.ng out their policy ..i

dealing only vvith men in accord wii th their international neadc, .-.t^xiu

pat on their lockout of the members of the outlawed locals.
^ ^-^.^a

The members of Typ'/graphic il Union No. S who collectively wa.-Keu

out of their situationV /declar mp, their action ^as as .nai viducxib
are still out. The 3 e^- clement of the difficAl^.y has not been ac.v:.n._ea

oy the action of the Jerttra] Federated Union in declaring itti cVJ.;. -a.

^

thy .vith the members of Nos. y.. and 23 and tendering them their m^ra^
support. The international crintmg chiefs ha^'e af-Ked the American
i-ederation of Labc .• to compel the central body no aisavo^- n-^ o.cCxa.ici

tion on pain of forfeiture of charter. -^-..^^ , r-n
Tne employing orirters are ctill willing to submit to artit.arion

the claims of tae compositor's. The latter, at tleir meeting t.aou

banday, insist they //ill not arbitrate the f orty-.'o ur- »icur wecK. Ao

vvill be seen, ho./ever . the c ettlenent of the dispute t-^^ween ube em

ploying printers and their c;ompo3.;.torB will bring no reliel to tne

puDlishers. There will still ren.ain the feud bet.veen tho xocai ana

international unions of pressmen and feeders. it i
-

It is pc.Taible the situation may be cleared up overnight- -t' 1°

prooaJDl^ the end 01 thi^ deplorable oondition of affairs is some
distance away.

$ETTIJOHW JOINS L, J. SFLZNICK.—CO. Petti.iohn, who lately dis-
posed of his interests in Exhibitors-Mutual, has been engaged by
L, J. Selznick as his personal representative. !vlr. Petti:,ohin s title
.vill be assistant to the president. In his grovfing interests Mr.

Selznick declares he has found it increasingly necessary to have an

assi-itant v«ho can share- with him the details of the di.t.les that fall
to ivir. Selznick, and in selecting Mr- Petti john the decision has been
based upon the special fitness of that ..ell knov/n organi.". er for the
poeition.

FRANK HALL GETS INTO ACTI ON . —Following his purchase of the
Exhibitors-Mutual Exchanges, tv;enty-3ix in all, Fran/. Hall began full
operation of the Hallmark exchanges in the_fcrmer Exhibitor--iVlatual
quarters throughoux the country, October 1^. By an arrangement *>ith

Sterling Films, Ltd., of Montreal and Toronto, the Canadian ^distribu-
tion of all Hallmark releases will hereafter be handled by Sterling
Films. This arrangement gives Frank Hall a complete distributing
system for his product in this country and Canada. In addition to pro-
ductions he has" already made I'r . Hall' wi^.l distribute through Hallmark
t.velve Chaplin reissues of origina?. Mutual comedies. Then, too,
Mr. Hall vrill make further productions of serials and features as pre-

- viously anno'onced.
ROBERTSON-COLE ESTABLISH DISTRIBUTING OHGANIZ ATION . — From A. S.

Kirkpatrick, vice president and general manager of Robertson-Cole
Distributing Corporation, comes the statement that on Cctober I3 that
firm began operating its o.vn sales and distributing system in t.venty-
six branch offices scattered throughout xhe country. Assisting I/Ir.

Kirkpatrick as field manager is Joseph L. Merrick and 0. R. Hanson,
Ne\^.ton E. Levi and Fred G. Slitsr are exchange supervisors. The sales
and distributing organization vvill be under the supervision of these ,

experienced men. The product that has previously been distributed by
Exhibitors-Mutual branches will no-v be directly controlled by the now
Robertson-Cole ore;anizar. j on

.

TEXAS THEATRE TIGHT IiCTTER THAN EWR . — The ne/u United Amusement
Company, the Hulsey concern, has purchased the Strand, Hippodrome, and
Byers Opera House in Fort Worth from Pierre L. Levy for ^4-15, 000. The
S. A. Lynch Enterprises h.ave been granted charters for three concerns
v/ith a capitalization of ^;510,C00. The Lynch interests have unleashed
five trained Nsa York nevvspaper men on the state and page ads and
yards of ne-vs column space are appearing in the border county dailies.
Kulsey has acquired a half interest m the Erie Theatre, Hugo, Oisla.
and is building a ^^'^O .G.~'0 house at Nacogdcoeo , Texaci. The Lynch con-
cern has bought the Cryotsl, Dallas,, and the Stor, Denison. To is
estimated that up to date tne Lynch and Hulsey factions have each
spent ^'^00,000 for theatre control, .vhile building operations call for
the expenditure of more than f 1,000^000 eaGii.

SOL LESSER BU^S HE^AN PIClURii ---Sol Lesser has bought the world
rights for the next George Bebc'n prcductjcn, noiv in process cf corcple-

(over )*
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ticn in California and not yet titled. His decision ia due tc his3u.ceo5 witn the;la.'i. .Beban picture, '•Hearts of Men," which he con-tr^is for his xocal ter^.tcry, C-lifcrnia, Neva.r^a and Arizona. Mr.ue^^er ^ixl se^l c\c n^s -eb^ia p:^j;ae on a ata-^e ri^ihts basis, dis-
^rii5utin^ in .io:-e t-errit cries ohrou^h hij own. e-changes.

rui(^...ART A0Trvr'r'iF8.~^-»:;ol-::£r3 of Hcrbjns," an A^:ien D7;an produc-
J 'a".:^"^

^® ^""^ "/-'.rst release oi ricalart Pictures Crrporaticn. Presi-
aent Artnur S. Kane pied.i^htc it. .vi.H an ^^.bc;ol^^c3 sensation." The
^ixc^t p^'int has been d3'iivb.:ed by the :'.3.-/i i o/;s.- Pro«op]a/ Corporation
ana exploitation plans ave ond^^i way, '^Anno of Green (rabies/ the Mary
-v-iies -cir.i.cr picture, has been ccTipleted, Kealart's per-nanent offices
cn .ne xourth floor of the Panfiell Huilding, '^iith a^enuc.and Fortietn
otTeet, vv.vlI be cccijpied on Sovember 1. rienrv v. 'A'ilLjn-'on, Buiialo
^.ana^er, brought reports of bi^ business to General i/:ana,^er John S.
'•oca--, visiting him in New York.

.^AL'^ JOI'J-o H0::I^.'130i^-CC•L£.—Donald H. Walk, who has been direct-
ing puDlicity activities for Universal's Industrial and Educational
^®^^^5'^'e-r.t3 , has left that company and joined the exploitation bureau
ot Rocs r b son-Cole ?7 cc^uct ions .

'

. AND PlCKfORD FACF CAIvlERA TOGFTHSR . —The Duke and Dutch-
of Sutherland vibited the Fairbanks , studio ,

Hollywood, on October
^r and ;nade a speoia.i picture iroir the duke's own sounario .vith

:^oj,^la3 Fairbanks, Lary Piokford, Adaiiral R. J. N. Wp.tson of the Royal
British !:avy and General J. W. Stewart, director of British rsilirays
_;n .-rancei all in -jhe cas-i,. It was che first time the tvso leading
screen s'o.ars hav? anoeared toeetxier in a oictuie.

kAYFR SHO^/S "III OLD KEN TUCKY . •'—Besides . several branch r-.anagero,
:ranchi3e holders fro;r eve-y district in tne country of First National
^xnlbitcr^' Circuit attended the pre-release shewing of Anita'^:.
ite.vart's latest production, 'In Cld Kentucky", which Louis B, :.:ayer,
r.er producer, :^ave at the Hotel Astor, New Ycrk, on October 3. The
sno.ving was given with orchestral accorrrcanirr.ent

.

HODKINSGN SHIPS PRINTS . —Print s of' "The Joyous Liar," J. Warren
Kerrigan's second in his series cc Kobert Brunton prodjctions for W. ^.
Hcdkinson distribution, have been shipped to all Kodkinson branches.
These will n.ake announce.Tients of early trade 3howinK,s.

FAMCGS PLVfEPS MAKES RFCORG CONTRACT.— iVhat is considered one of
the most irriucrtant contracts ever concluded in the field of education-
al, nationalizing and ,velfare motion oicturos ,7as cons "iltjii?. ted the firot
week in Cctcbsr when the National Catholic V/ar Council entered into an
a^jreement -.vith the Fa^r^ous Players-Lasky Corooration for a larje number
of pictures to be used dn the co-uhcil's nation-wide civic eiucational
caiTipaign. The contract -will run a year.

GA?!:iFR BUYS FILI^ RIGHTS.— L. J. Gasnier h3.s bought the film
rights to George Barr y.cCutcheon' s novels "The Eu"tezf.L>^ I'.^.n," fcr a I PI

large sum of money. Ida May Park, who-wi.ll produce tre sei-oni. Lew Cc::/ I

Special, created the scenario. '.Vork will be beesun rrc/nedi-atel v -A the I Bi

Gasnier studios in, Glendale, Calif. It is announced tn-i,-*-. *Ths bsJ'-.ved Jl

Cheater," the first of tne Cody productions, will 30on be released. I
It is a satire on 50cie':y.

||
DARLING BACK FP.CX ABxRC^D,—Joseph R, Da^rling, representat ive-at- il 5«

large of Fox Film Corporation, has returned from a two-vear stay in l|

the Far East, He visited Hawaii, Japan, China, Korea. 3i:>eria, Indo-_
Cnina, the Federacc-d l^lalay States, the Strait Settiemencs, Dutch East
Indies, Siami, Pnilippines. Saaoa, Austral: a and. New Zealand. His mis-
sion was to reorganize the company's Australasian ousiness , and he es-
tablished agencies or opened branch offices in the principal cities
he visited.

BEALL REPRESENTING SYNDICATE.— Harry Hammond Beall, recently a di--

rector of publicity at Universal City, has been Iraking a tour cf the
smaller cities between San Diego and Sacra:::ento in the in-:erests^of an
eastern syndicate that plans to invest la.'ge sume of money In a Cali-
fornia chain of theatres.

INVENTOR OF PRIZMA CAIvlFRA HONORED.—At the annual convention of i

the Society of Motion Picture Engineers in Fittsburgn held recently,
|

William Van Daren K^lDey, inventor of the Prizma camera, was given a
If -"i

gold medal in apprecia.t i on of hia work in behalf of motion picture II nj

science. He has recently Improved his camera 60 that its pictures I

show as clear cut and well defined as any black and white subject.
|| .i

WORLD GETS ^IVE-KEEL FEATURE . --'.Vor Id Pictures has secured for |r ;;|

distribution a five-reel feature, "Tou Ke^er Knc.7 Your Luck," made by
the Sunset Pictures, Inc. The photoplay is founded on the story by

Sir Gilbert Parker and stars House i^eters.
CHAPLIN-ESSANAY ^UIT DISGONT] NU^D.— The auit Drought by Cnarlie

Chaolin against Essanay fo:- flO^,iCO dvam3a.ea with regard to tne

Essanay Chaplin rele i..e of • Carmei. ,
" was discontinued on October I5

on consent, of the ccmedy sv.ar. Sscanay's suit against Chaplin for

$300,000 for breach 01 cc-.itract v/ili shortly come to trial, it :s

announced.
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GCLD'VYN GOING ABROAD . --Samuel Goldwyn ,
president of Gold.vyn

Pictures Corporation, »vili 3oon go abroad to take personal char«,e ci

arran^exents Gold.-vyn is .Tiaking to oroduce pictures in England.
i^ETRO SECURES "I.iESSAGE FROL! MRS. " —Charles Havvtrey's most success

ful -starrin^^ vehicle,, "A i/.esaage from Mars," has been securad by -letrc

as a n'.adium for Bert Lytell,- to be added to Screen Classics.
OAKLEY FEATURES SIGN TEXAS GUINAN . --James '.V. Early, managm-g

director of Oakley Superior Quality Productions, Inc., announcep that

he has signed Texas Guinan for an indefinite term. The "Female Bill

Hart" v.ill be exploited in western ohotodramas. •
•

ALBERT BASSETT IN CLEVELAND . —Albert A. Bassett, a-on-v ox the late

Russell Basaett, is in Cleveland directing for the Artfilr^; Studios,
which are specializing in motion picture publicity. - +-

ED'r'^AHD DILLON JOINS FAMOUS PLAYERS.—The forthcoming Irene oastis

picture, Famous Players is producing, .^ill be directed by Ea.vard

Dillon, who last week joined that org'anizat ion . He .was ^sslgne^^^to ^ the

Castle production no.v going forward under the »vorking title o-i -aiss

Antigue .
"

•
,

SASHIER AND DOORMEN CONSPIRE IN THEFTS . --N ewman s Theatre, Kansaa

City ,axiff ered the loss of an a.nount estimated at i;l,5^^ before a^-giri

cashier and two doormen were apprehended. By a process of turning
back" tickets to be sold again amounts starting at ?5 a day and tn^n

going on up .to $10, $15 and finally -^20 a -day were stolen oy the trio

until they really could not say exactly ho.v much they had taken. 1
he

girl cashi er reveled in fine clothes and rich jewels out made the iniZ'-

take CI jilting her sweetheart of other days for a chap ^^hc stsp.^ed^^

fast" and took her on "joy rides," The lad who was jilted "got h^unk

by going to Manager Ne/vman with his suspicions and detectives did the.

rest.
METRO RENEWS STUDIO LEASE.—That Metro will maintain producing

facilities both east and vi/est seems now assured. The lease on 3 *^'est

Sixty-first street. New Yotk, has been renewed for an indefinite period
and pictures will be produced here m conjunction with similar work in

Hollywood, Metro's main plant.
FAMOUS NEi" YORK HALL BECOMES STUDIO. --Famous r^layers-Lasky has

leased the Amsterdami Opera House, New York, and will utilize it as^a
studj.o. Further increase of studio space necessitated the move. The
Amsterdam Opera House has figured largely in the local news in ti.Ties

past, when it has been the meeting place for many important gatherings
of tne public. Hugh Ford, directing Elsie Ferguson in "His House in

Order," and John S. Robertson, directing John Barrymore m "IJr. Je/.yll

and Mr. Hyde," will be the first occupants of the premdses under Famcui=i

Flayer c-Lasky ' s lease.
GCLD'/'YN OPENS CAMPAIGN . --As a part of what may be the most exten

sive campaign ever conducted, Goldwyn will appear in somie ^00 news-
papers on October I5 with display announcemicnt s to be followed by
steady advertising tied up with exhibitors in all parts of tne country.
The mediums are all hand-picked- The cam.paign will continue for
twelve months.

TRAVEL VENTURES PLANNED . --Ed;-ard H. Philbropk, big garris hunter
and naturalist, and a party are bound for Alaska to secure scenes of
the great outdoors for Jesse L, Lasky's first. Paramount-Philorpck
Travelventures . E^ch of the first half dozen pictures to be made will
be 800 feet in length.

INNERARITY ISSUES CALL.—Lewis Inncrarity, chairman of the com-
mittee on organization of F.I.L.M, Clubs and Exchange Managers' Asso-
ciations for the N ,

A

.M/P. I
.

, has issued a call for a meeting to be held
on Wednesday, October 29, at 2:30 p.m. at the national association
offices in the Times Building , New York. The delegates will formalate
definite plans for the organization of an association to be affiliated
with the national body.

NORTHWEST EXHIBITORS TO HOLD CONVENTION . —An open convention of
Northwest exhibitors will be held in Minneapolis on October 2{, 25. and
25 under plans announced by V/. A. Steffles, president of the Theatrical
Protective League. At that timie the present officers of the league
will be prepared to resign, according to Mr. Steffles. The intention
is to form a new organization that will be representative of exhioitord
of' all the territory. The election will be held at the convent ion , and
according to present plans the sessions will be held in the DycKman
Hotel.

DORIS PAIVN SIGNS '.'.'ITH GOLD'-VYN • --Dori s Pavvn , who wad leading- woman
for Tom Moore in his latest Goldwyn picture, has been si.gned by the
Gold.vyn comoany for a number of years.

QUI ilEY' REPORTS FLOURISiIING CONDITIONS . --Fred C. Quimby
, director

of exchanges for Pathe Exchange, Inc., strikes an optimistic note in
reporting motion picture conditions, both from, the distributers and the
exhibitors points of view, as he found them on his recent tou.-:"s /.lich

(cv-cr)
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F. J. Flaherty, vveatern division manager of Hallmark, will assume gen-
eral control of the new office in the Consumers' Building, Thi Kall-
-nark will handle the Chaplin re-isauea of Mutual, both in seXlinf; and
^distributing , and jvill al?o handle the physical distribution of the
Robertson-Cole product. Max Levy, Chicago representative of Roter tson-
Go.Le, ,vill have charge of the sales of that organization's prouoct. •

SOCIETY GIRL IN L^KRw'AN COMEDIES . —Miss Suzanne Avery, thar whom
there is no more popular girl in California society, nas signed to
aj^pear in Henry Lshrman comedies opposite Billie Ritchie. She si5rjed
a few minutes after Virginia Rappe*," a western heiress, agre-ed to play
opposite Hugh Fay in some of the comedies.

LUST L^/^SSS GARRICK THEATRE . —Sidney B. Lust has arranged .vith the
Shuberts for the lease of the Qarrick Theatre, Washington, .vhere he
^ill exploit the Sennett bathing girls and the "Yankee Doddle in
Berlin" film for which he has the state rights for the District of
CoJumbia, -Delaware and West Virginia. Hs will use tjvelve girls with
i^atima as the featured dancer of the attraction.

LIEBER'S 'VORK RECOGMIZED . --In appreciation of the fine «ork of
President Robert Lieber of First National Exhibitors' Circuit, Inc.,
stockholders at a meeting at the Hotel Astor, Mew York, presented him
J7ith a signed tribute and an order for a Pierce-Arrow limousine. The
presentation was made- by • N . H, Gordon, ovraer of the circuit franchise
for Boston, !vlr, .Lj.fcber /vas deeply moved by the spirit in which the
gift ;?as made.

JENSEN M]-D VON HERBERG ABANDON PLANS. --It is novj apparent that
Jensen and Von Herberg, who two months ago announced plans for a
territory-wide control of theatres, will not carry out their original
plans, writes the Seattle correspondent of ivloving Picture '.Vorld. Since
buying a half interest in the Moore Amusement Company and the Sunset
Theatre, Taco/na, and gaining control of the People's Amusement Company
of Portland, they have not acquired any more theatres nor followed out
plans they annovjiced for Yakima, Bremerton and Vt/alla 7/alla ac^^uisitions,
It, Von Herberg has declined to make an announcement at this time.

REMODELING FIRST NATIONAL OFFICES.— The entire seventh floor of
the building at 6 West Forty-eight street, New York, occupied by First
National Exhibitors' Circuit , Inc . , is being remodeled for the expansion
of various departmients . A growing business has made the expansion in-
evitable. Office space will be virtually doubled.

ANOTHER ZIEGFIELD GIRL IN FILMS. --Tne latest Ziegfield beauty to
enter upon a screen career is Diana Allen, blue-eyed and blonde, who is
playing the feminine lead in "The Red Virgin," a B. A. Rolfe production
ncrt being produced for presentation through A. H. Fischer Features,
inc. She has had some screen experience, but "The Red Virgin" gives her
her first big screen part.

'VICTORY FOR BOONE EXHIBITORS . —Judge Thompson, of Webster City, has
rendered a decision that the ordinances of the city of Boone, lo.va
regulating picture theatres > do not prohibit Sunday shows. The case
.^as brought by Boone theatre managers, who were arrested and fined a
month ago for Sunday opening and appealed. It is prooaole that a
special session of the legislature this winter will repeal the "blue
laws.

"

CAPTAIN I'ORISSON TITH PEALART . —Captain Joseph Ivlorisson, of 5^2
'.Vest 124-th street, New York, who closely resembles Marshal Foch is play-
ing with Miss Alice Brady in a new feature to be released under the
r.ealart banner'. He became well known tnrough his work in Emile
Chautard's production of the Gaston Leroux detective story, "the
it^ystery of the Yellow Room."

30RIER0 PAYING BETS.—Thomas D, Soriero general m.anager of the
Str.and Theatre, Lowell, Mass., is busy paying bets. Tom bet everything
from a box of cigars to a hogshead of New England cider that an expect-
ed nevVco-Tier to his family would be a second Nazimova. Now he is re-
conciling himself to being the father of a theatre manager or a second
Julian Eltinge. Mrs. Soriero and Thomas, Jr., are bctn doing *\'ell at

r:S Cam.br idge Hospital, but the doctors say it will te .\e&tis before
Thomas, Sr.'s, bankroll is normial again.

R. K. EV4N3 WITH "BIG FOUR . "--Announcement is made from the office
of Hiram Abrams that R. K. Evans has been appointed sales manager of
the Cleveland distributing depot of United Artists' Corporation. For
fifteen years he has been closely identified svith the Greenwall-V7sis
Circuit, He has also handled the southern distribution of many big
oroauctions

,

ABRAMS SEES RECORD WINTER SEASON, —Returning from conferences on
production matters, held in California by the artists, and officials of
United Artists' Corporation, Hiram Ahrama visited some of the co.r.pany's

distributing deootsf and met several of his field sales managers in New
York. He said there- would be no change in the company's policy, and that
the outlook for a record autumn and .vinter business is splendid.
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^ -REVIEWS 'of CORRENt'PRODUGTIONS'

"

A DAMSEL IN DI STRESS .(Pathe )— ..An , Albert Capellani
.

product ion ,
^

.

based on a atory by P.. G.' Wodehouse ^ . vvit h June Caprice-; Crei'ght on -

Hale, W, H. Thompson and a- fine- supporting cast.- This has theblithe^
humorous q-ualities which characterize the Wodehouse stories. The
scenes are laid on a big estate, .on the ' Hudson River and., in. New York
City. "The heroine, a round-eyed, ingenuous "flapper keeps her
fairdly wild over her romantic love affairs, but finally determines' to -

marry a young -man who proves agreeable all around. The production has
an admirable light -'-touch ' and is althogether pleasing.' ,

McELRAVY'.
THE DEATH TRAP ( Universal ) —Oct . 20—Epi sode No. 2 of the' "Great

Radium Mystery." This
,
pictures further exciting adventures of Gloria

and Bob. Gloria's dog does s ome c lever work in releasing her hands
from an imprisoning rope. The, burning cabin and Cleo Rand's work in

releasing the flood waters make a strong closing feajture . McELRAVY.
RIDER OF THE LAW (Universal)— A six-reel production featuring

Harry Carey, supported by a pleasing cast of characters. The scenes
are laid in a mining town and the hero is a member of the Texas
Rangers. He is himself suspected of "being a member of a band of ore
thieves, but clears- -his name by bringing in the real criminals, one
of whom is his foster brother. The stxong points of the story are its
human character touches and occasional strxDng dramatic moments. It is

a trifle slow in movement at times, but the story is a well-rounded
one and calculated to please the Harry Carey fans. McELRAVY.

THE CHAMBERMAID'S REVENGE (Fox)—October— A typical Mutt and
Jeff- animated , in which Mutt plays hotel clerk and Jeff alternates
in various roles, bell-hop, porter and maid. The knockabout stunts
are full of laughs. - McELRAVY.

GUMDROPS AND OVERALLS (World)-- This is a Judge Bro^vri one reel
comedy and it tells how a young girl helped a country boy save his
father's store ^from being driven iiito bankruptcy by a smart ;City chap
who opens a rival establishment. Ruth Ham.pton acts .t'he hexbirie^ It is

a s^imple little comedy and not overly well acted, but will amuse by
its' touches of homely humor* WEITZEL.

SATURDAY '(-Paramount-Briggs)— The humor of this ,
one-re el comedy

^ill strike home. Every boy from nine to seventy will recognize its
truth and chuckle over the way "Skinney" puts in his Saturday scrubb-
ing the- stejps and his adventures at the old swimming hole. Although
there is little or no attempt to build up "a plot in this comedy it is

the best one of the lot inspired by the Brigg^s cartoons. ''Skinney ' s

"

endeavors to escape his Saturday bath bring the picture to a funny
finish. WEITZEL.

'.VHY DIVORCE? ( Cap it ol-Goldwyn ) —Mr . and Mrs. Carter De Haven
comprise 'nearly the entire cast in this one-xeeler. Two clever little
tots help out the fun. The story is the familiar one of the young
couple who quarrel and divide their home in the center, each member
of the family agreeing to stay on his or her side of the line. There
is a fair amount of fun in the situations' invented by the director. and
the comedy is always in good taste. The De Havens act with spirit ajid

their method is free from any suggestion of coareenaae* . WEITZEL..^
ALMOST A HUSBAND (Goldwyn)— Will Rogerer and a fine company in

'

a good humored story from Opie Reed. An awkward country schoolmaster,
who is writing novels and studying -'law to help along, attends an even-
ing game df forfeits and is married '*for fun" to the. banker'' s daughter
It transpires that the marriage is legal. iThe girl will not have it
dissolved bepause it protects her fromi a villainous suitor. This
suitor attempts to ruin the bank and has the schoolmaster whipped by
night riders, but the schoolmaster comes back with an amusing rescue
of the bank, turns the tables on the villain and wins the girl in
dead earnest. .-.

\.".'t"'T HARRISON.
3r-i COMPANY

.
(Paramount -Br iggs )— One of the series picturing the-

Brigg' s Tribune cartoons "When A Feller Needs A Friend." A realistic
presentation of old-fashioned American country life. A sketch rather
than a story, amusingly triie to the phase of domestic life^ it depicts,
a wholesome and clean skit of two reels, good as a relief to a serious
features. • HARRISON.

THE PHANTOM HONEYMOON (Hallmark)-- A. J. Searle Dawley' production
ifhich will win its laurels on the sensational character of its plot.
The picture takes the form of ahighly spectacular ghost story which ,

shows its central figures honeymooning in ghostland, after the mater-
ial life has been ended for both through the bite of a snake. The
serpent has been used on the basis of a duel by the bridegroom and his
rival in love. The picture has excellent box office values.

MacDONALD.
SACRED SILENCE (Fox)— A gripping and powerful dramatic subjecjt,

in six reels, introducing William Russel in his new connection with-
"

^ ( over

)
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the Fox company. He is surrounded by a oast of exccptioual abil.i,ty:>

vihich gives the production .an admirable "balance and ef f ect i venes-s

.

George McQuarrie does some- po //erful work in a :tragic role, and
•Julian Scott and Agnes Ayres are strong -in" the feminine parts,
story is one of a faithless, .vife of a major,, at an- arir.y post, whose

flirtations bring temporary dishonor to m'ejiy others and eventually
ieath to herself. Strong drama with a tragic climax,
lighter love scenes, .

'

.

POOR RTELATIONS {Br entwood-Robsrt son-Cole) --Here

l/label

The

followed by
fj^cELRAVY.

is a picture that.

will offend aobody and please a majority of picture
carries
Tnere

a .simple

devotees
villainy

It.

or deceit

least
.ras

the
Miss
Du .

afoxy^ told directly and devoid of .

is enough of c'omedy to interest, those A/ho fancy -light material
and plot enou-gh to iiDid Vsneral attention. -Pi'cture ishowmen need not

expect any 'of -the. "thrills'' or ''-ir]r;rcb3".that oensat ion-lovers aeiigrt

~n , but there v7ill be -n'one among theif patrons vrho v;ill find
^

objection to the tranqt:ility of their treatment. "Poor Relations
written and directed by King W. Vidor and produced by Erent.vocd for

Robertscn-Coie to distribute. Florence Vidor and Zazu Pitts carry
female leads ,, iUss' Vidor having a straight dramatic role while
Pitts devotes herself to low comedy. Lillian heighten, VJilliam

v'aull, RosQoe Kaxes and Charles Rhodes are the principals. HILL

DEW-Dj^OP INN (Semon-Vitagraph)— A rattling good farce oi the

slapstick variety, replete .vith those -wild exaggerations of character
and action which mean the hardest kind of acrobatic .vork for the

actors to keep the laugh going from start to finish. Ingeniouc m
many olaces,

THE FALSE CODE ( Keenan-2at he )— In the fourth of his _ ^

proluoticns^ "The False Code," Frank Keenan is seen in the ime oi worK

he aoes best. As ^ohn Benton, a ship-builder .vho is made the victim ot

an in.^uranoe swindle and sent to priBon by his business associate, the

star of the Fraiik Kef^nan prod'u-. i;. ions is enabled to bring hi.^ strongly
developed gift for for'ieful character delineation into full play. The
incidents of tite story are abreast . with the times and of real interest
and, as -handled by the scenario • writer , conotitute a .veil sustained
melodrama. So.ne of the situations connected -vit h. the doings of Chicago
Ed are a trifle -hard to accept .vithout hesitation, but there is never
any slacking. up of the interest and the "scenes after Benton is re-
leased from jail and comes back to square accounts with his enemies
are finely dramatic. The production is .excellent from every angle.

HARRISON.'
independent

Ernest G. iVarde has directed the picture '.vith
ou^hness, and the supporting company is equal
McCarthy as Henry. Vance, Joseph J. DoAding as
Brady as Chicago Ed, and Jean Calhoun -as Anne
members of the cast, follcving the star.

WHEN BEARCAT 1?ENT DRY (Wor ld-:vlacaaley )

—

of the Charles Neville Buck novel of the same
life in the Kentucky Cumberlands among the
under the . influence of the "white licker"

his accustomed tr.or-

to "air demands. L.yles

Daniel Gray, Ed.vird J.

Benton are the prominsnt
7''EITZEL.

A six-part adaptation
name. It treats of the

lav/less men who labored
rom illicit stills. The

production is replete with the atmosphere
and presen"ts interesting types of the men A'ho inhabit them,
ed by a competent cast headed by Bernard Durning , '.vho plays
role. The prohibition angle of the picture is s-Lrong enough
those nho desire to use it for propaganda purposes , but the

of the southern mountains,
impersonat-
tne title . ;

to satisfy
big feature

struggle between men of good and evil passions.of the picture is the
and the love story of Bearcat Stacey. The production Aill appeal to
the average audience. MacDOIIALD.

THE TRE'/IBLING HOUR (Universal)-- A six-reel .melodramatic mystery
story-, .vritten by Kenneth Clark and produced by George Seigman. Ken-
neth Harlan plays the role of hero, a young man who has served prison
sentence and. aftyjrward wiped out the blot by army service. He is later
suspected of theft."ahd murder, but comes through with a clear name.
This subject is developed in a leisurely manner and does not contain
much suspense until the. m-jrler is reached; fhis brings an interesting
climax and "the mystery is solved^.^jn an unex^i?':>ti*5a ,'.'ay. As a .vhole the
story is ent3"rta.ining , though noi;, powdj^f-ul . It makes a production above
average strength. •• .' 'IcELRAVY.

START oC'vIETHING (.Pathe A one-reel comic, px-oduced by Hal E.

Roach. This features Harry -Pollard , whcj xhad been playing in the Harold
Lloyd comedies. He plays, a traffic cop who meets witn many adventures
of a knockabout sort. There is not much plot to this, out tne action
is quite amusing.

THE ^URPLE "dagger
of the Octopus" rivals
opening of the episode
the Temple o

struggle

( Hallmark )

—

the'first in-

sho«vs Carter
the Devil Worshippers

vith' irembers of the Sacred

licFLR-AVY-.

The second episode of "The Trail,
the quality of itc thrills. The"
Holmes rescuing Ruth Stanhope in
After an apparently ouccesoful

T^velve
,
they find'" themselves pre
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cipitated to the ce?.la.r of the building.. After gropping about in an
effort to elude Monsieur X, who is discovered to^be follovring them in
the underground passages in which tbf=y arc Uaprisoned, ohey finally
see the light of. day. A search for the last of the daggers marked; with
the Devil's trade mark takei 'them over a dangerous pass ..to a cave,.where
they are about to be blovm to pieces. '

Mac DONALD.
THE BLACK CIRCLE (World)— In this five-part production frcm^a

story by Raymond C, Hill a gang of whiskey smugglers m3,ke*an unsucoess-
ful attempt to, elude, the newly appoint'Oa sheriff ;^'ho himself had. been
a convict, imprisoned unjustly for forcibly extract mg'ffbm ~ a ba-nk

money, which belonged to him„ The star perfcrme.T of the sr^cry i.s a young
reporter (played by Cieigliton Halel who gets entang.Uc^d :in the meshes of

the Black Circle gang in" .trying' to get evidence- s.gaiiist- 'them. The
picture is not out of t he' crd.;.nary /- but has good' dr-awing q5aalit.i£.3

.

Virginia Valli pla.vs the feminine lead attrac uively , MacDON.f.LD.

KITTY .KELLY, M.. D , ,
{Robertscn-Cole) --. A well^-made comedv drama

featuring Bessie Barriscale, with Jack Holf in the masculine lead. Tne
production is a good exa-mple of the eff ect:\ve screening ^of a simple
story. . MacDOMALD.

„HER GAME (United Picture Theatres)— Five 'part Tribune production
starring Florence Reed .and directed by Frank K. Grane^, t his ^'picture is

ano-ther^ case of t^iin brTchers- who ].bok so much alike that the wife of

one of the t^ins cannot detect any difference between'them. The hero-
ine's fat-her- has been ruined by. one of the twins, a.nd the girl-, a Ray-
mond of Virginia, goes to Hew York to go i:" even' with him. Much of the
story is told in -one of the longest left ers ever written. The- heroine
marries the good twin and the. bad .twin proceeds to make life exciting
for -the couple. There are two attempts' ao assault during the. action,
and a lot ' of other meloir-amat io "inc i'dant 3 which will pleas-e a certain
class of picture p^itrona . Florence ' Reed act-s with her accustomed skill
and has the support of . such finished performera^ as Conway Tearle,Jed
Prouty , Florence Billings •, and. Ma.tilda, .Brundage . "Her Game" is not up
to the standard of the former Florence Fleei releases, WEITZEL.

.WHY giVlITH LEFT- HOME;-, (par amount-Ar tor a-c't )— ; Taken from the George
W. Broadhurst stage .comedy and directed by Donald Crisp, there is many
a laugh in this five-part picture, Bry£,nt ""c.,shbu.rn , the star, has one
of those light comedy role.s he playo so we'll ^ and the carefully chosen
support includes Lois Wilson., Maym Kelso, Winter Hall., V^/alter Hiers,
Margaret Loom.is, and Carri^ Clark Ward. The story is all about a bash-
ful. .young chao who is forbidden to make love to .the one girl he wants
for his wife." .

'

'
. WEITZEL-

GRAY TOWERS MYSTERY ( V i tagr aph )— .Gladys Leslie is the- star of
this .-five-part picture. The story tells of an orphsn girl^who is left
without funds at the death of her parents but who inherits- a rich es-
tate from her uncle. The.plot has considerable dramiatic strength, and
the. Dicture will comoare favorably with other Gladys Leslie releases,

WEITZEL.
; -''.-..THE OPEN DOOR (Artclasd)— A Robertson-Cole production,, in six

parti:..--' Released through Exhibitors Viutual. The care .^ith which this
picture has been produced and the efforts that have been made to get
away-' -from the conventional are its chief merits'. Unfortunately the
story lacks a firm foundation of plaus ible- mct'iye . In an attempt to
practically abolish subtitles the action is made to drag by too fre-
quent;.- and too prolonged a use of close-ups, Somie of the incidents are
f ar. ; f e^tched , and the finish shows the foolishness of -the "he.roic
sacrifice" of the leading character. The story was written by Garfield
Thompson, and directed, by Dallas ,M. Fitzgerald. John P. Wade, Sam J.
Ryan, Bob Broderick, Frank Evans and Anna L'ehr are the prominent
.members of an excellent cast. Tne camera work is artistic. Many spec-
tators will overlook the weak points of the story and production and
3ee-='only the novelty of handling and the dramiatic suggestion of the
plot. - WEITZEL,

IN MI2Z0URA (Paramount-Artcraf t )-- Presenting Robert Warwick in a
screen version of the play by Augustus Thom.as. The story is full of
human .inters-st and well dra^m character. Robert Warwick and the support
ing company give convincing portrayals of their several roles.

WEITZEL,
ADDITIONAL FILM RELEASES

VITAGRAPH. — The Midnight Ride (Gladys Leslie), The Fortune Hunt-
er (Earl Williams-Six Parts-Special), Whiz and Whiskers (Harry Mann),
Caves and Coquettes (Montgomery and Rock), (Big V Comedies), The
Friendly Call (7/alter Miller-Julia Swayne Gordon), (0. Henry).

FAMOUS PL4YER3-LASKY.—November 2— A Wonder Spa- in the Alps
(Paramount Burlingham); Scient.ific Sounding, Random Shots, (Paramount
Magazine); November 9— A Forest Kingdom, Reflections of a .Bachelor
Girl, (Paramount Magazine).

( over

)
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PATHiC— Week of October 26-- Barriers of Flame (Ug. 1} of - The
Great Gamble); Start Something (Harold Lloyd) ,ThS Wager <No, 1 of
Bound and Gagged- i'hrec; P^r^.a); Week of November 2— he Gay Old Dog
(John Cumber land- Six Parv-); Under Arrea*. (Ko, 1^^- of the Great
Gamble) - Overboard (No/ 2 of Bound and Gag£;ed) ; All At Sea Harry
Pollard) ;_^Bumping Into 3road.73.y ( Hai old. 1] oyd)

.

•; UMIV.-^.RSAL— October 27--- A- Society' Hcld~Up (No.- 9 of the i'ld-
night -:^an); The Fatal Ride (No. 3 of the Gieat Radium Mystery); 7rno.'

a

Her Husband (Lyon3«4:oran-Star Comedy), Tempest Cody, Kidnappsr INo. 9
of the Spur and Sadai e Series-Western)

; Fighting Had (y.aclyn Arbuckle-
Stage Women's War Relief-Jewel); October 29~ A Popular Villain
{Charlie from the Orient-Rainbow); November 1-^- The Tell -Ta-le Wire
(Hoot Gibson and Joseohine Hill-Western)

.

OUTING CHESTER PICTURES.-- Getting A New Angle, Polygamy and
Falomitas, They tent To See In A Rickshaw; The Foolish Fish of Sawback.

ROIilAYNE SUP^TRFIL^ GOI-I?ANY . --Sept e.r;oer 1—Hxckville; September I5-
Beach Kuta, October 1- Peaceful Valley, (T.vo R«el Comedies).

W, W. Hodkinson— The Sagebrusner (Great Authors), The Capitol
(Xeah Baird-Six Par ta-Ar too) ; The Joyous Liar (J. Warren Kerrigan-
Brunton); Hearts and Liaska (Billie Rhodes ?r oductiona-Six Parta).

AMONG INDEPENDiN-T PRODUCERS.
E, H. Hibben

, formerly technical expert for Inter-Ocean Fiflm Cor*
pcratioh, .while on a trip combining pleasure and healt.h-hunt ing haa
secured some striking scenice aiiiong the San Juan Islands; the first ia
entitled "A Long Way from Broadway" and the second is "The Kiddies' '

Dream, of Wonderland". Vera Stedman has signed a contract- with Al
Christie to play leads opposite Bobby Vernon in Christie Comedies-.
The Loew Circuit of Theatres in Ne<v York has booked the "Hall Room
Boys" series of comedies distributed by Jack sund Harry Cohn, and
^Someone Iduat Pay" the latest Ivan Abramson production distributed by
Graphic Film Corporation. About November 1 pictures of the rscent
Pendleton Round-Up at Pendleton, Oregon. J. Robert Pauline in his
serial for Supreme Pictures will be supported by Violet Mclilillan,
Peggy Shanor, Ralph J. Locke, Paul Panzer, George Clarke and Horace-
Braham, Sid Smith has completed the first of a series of twenty-six
comedies for Bulle Eye, to be known as tne "Holly Comedies". Mureal
Productions, of which Madajrie Mi-ireal is president, has recently been
incorporated and announces it .7ill produce high class, m.oJern dramas;
Thomas Bedding is Sales Manager and Harold W. Jeka is Treasurer.
Victor Kremer haa disposed of a large- amount of xej-'ritcry on the
Charlie Chaplin "Burlesque on Carmen". Jo.-ieph Frieo.berg has' left New
York for a trip to Loe Angeles in connection with the Carlyle Black-
well productions.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS OF NF7JS
NEUTRAL TEXAS EXHIBITORS UNITE.—E. T. Fetera

. manager- of the
Te'xas Exhibitors Circuit, announces that the smaller theatre ownera of
Texas, perplexed as to how the moving pict'iJire f:-y^ will affect their
interests, are joining the association by tne dozens. The circuit held
its first meeting October 12. Its aim* .is co-operative booking in Dallas
for all its members, particularly those who are a great disxauice from
the city.

RODMAN LAW DEAD . --Rodman Law, moving picture actor, dacedevil
parachute jumper, and brother of Ruth Law, f am.: us aviatrix, died in
the United States Public Health Service Hospital,.' Greer. ville , S.C.
on October 14. He suffered from tubercuioeis and had been in the
hospital three months. Law .many times der'iTnstrated xiia daring in the
air. Last year he jum.ped from a moving airp

3
"ane

,
land.ing safely from

an altitude of 6,000 feet. At another time axtempced an ascent on
a. huge skyrocket when the rocket exploded and he was injured.

FIRST NATIONAL MEETING CONCLUDES . —The aemi-annual meeting of the
First National Exhibitors Circuit has ended and the thirty-six .membera
who attended have returned to their home territories after acting on
the r ecomm.endations of pom^mitteea appointed last spring to determine
the extension oolicies of the Circuit for 1519-I92O.

VIOLET HEMING SIGNS FAMOUS PLAYSRS CONTRACT . —Vi olet Heming haa
signed a long-term contrSlct to apoear in Paramount-Artcraf t pictures.

, CAMERAMAN FLiES FROM "NOVA SCOTIA . —Gamer amaui Dick Seara of the
International forces ijaa just cciTipleted the flight from Nova Scotia
to Mitchel Field, L. I. in the Handley-Page bombing plane. Pictures
of the flight taken by Sears will be shown in Internafional NeA-a No. ^2.

LUCY COTTON 7'ITH COSMOPOLITAN.—Lucy Cotton, who appeared for two
;

years in "Turn to the Right" and who scored last year in "Up in Mabel's
Room," has been signed by the International Film Company to appear in

Cos.Tiopolitaji Productions, released by Famous Playera-Lasky

,

BERMAN B/^CK IN NEW YORK. —H. M. Berman, general manager of
exchanges for Universal, has returned to New York after a trip of in-

spection to Big-U exchanges.
ROT'LAND VISITING METRO STUDIOS . --Accompanied by J.Frank Brockli,s8,

the English screen magnate, Richard A.Rowland, president of Metro Pic-

tures Corporation, is inspecting the new million dollar stud '.os m
Hollywood. He -yill remain on the .vest coast for 3^;"-" -t -^c.-.c'.^.
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CHANGE IN STRIKE SITUATION

-v,^
if3i:s of tn& Bulletin, the third, marks the fourth sifeeit of

n--f f^^m^'^fi^'^
Moving Picture Forld. In a Circular no^^oln^

o..t to World subscribers there are set forth the reasons for th5 non-
appearance of the VJorld. In the concluding paragraph of tnat atate-

-^r ^^^^^iv
trtenty-four houro previouoly, tha conviction is ex-

fr!^f! V,
^^'^ period of the 3hut-down will be brief. Subaequ^^nttvents have ccnfir.usd this.

o -rf "^t® -;;^^ce^""^g *'eek hab been a.arked by a change of front on the
°^,^^o^e publishers ,vhc took the stand that the most effective

'-.h^tr^'^l'^^'^^^l'^'^^
radicali*i,j in trades unions ,jas in suspension of

,-uuiic,ition. Taey have co<r.e to the conclu6ion that the prcbent id
t.n- iwtoycnoicgical tiree to resume.

i-'ith this vie.f the publishers of the Moving Picture World are in
ue^rty accord. i^nd they realise to the full the mechanical difficul-
ties that lie ahead,

h -f^^
'Attitude of the World tOv»«ird trades unionisn, is unchanged,

-e Deiieve in collective bargaining, in bargaining with a body re-
^ponoive to the authority cf it.i o.vn constituted chiefs. We believe
in aroitration, before arbitrators that honestly will hear and deter-
'^fiine tne isoues subrjitted to them. IVe are opposed to that kind of
Jxixonism that seeks to iispose its demands .nth a bludgeon— and rve are
iiriii m the conviction tnat the great .najority of the rank and file
-I tne men employed m the printing trades in NeiJ York City also are
opposed to it. " -_°

,
SELZNICK'3 REPUBLIC ORGANIZATION TO DISTRIBUTE WORLD FILMS.—

Lewis J. Solznick, president of Select, foriijed this week the Republic
t;istributing Corporation, v*hich takes over the t.,enty-tvJ0 exchanges of
the World Film Corporation and ivhich .?ill distribute V/orld features.
-:r

.
Selznick .^ill be in full control ao advisory director of the ne.v

organization, of whicn Britton M. Busch is president and general
•!:.anager. 57orld will continue in the production of pictures as usual
''"id i7ill also be active in the buying of independent features, uoingm Republic exchanges for distribution. The Republic Corporation
^»ill operate froit its offices at I30 West Forty-sixth street. In re-
^ird to his new acquivsition Mr. Selznick said; "My aim is to ^et in
the closest poo^ible touch with the theatre. The Republic Distribu-
ting Corporation is siiuply another organization for oxhibitoro'
oervice.

SUNDAY 'lOVIES WIN IN MOUNT VERNON.-- The ruost exciting election
in the history of Mount Vernon, Ne.i York, occurred on October 21 .-fhen

the i'ainisters and cnurch people opposed the union labor ^lorLers' plan
to have Sunday picture shows. The referendum n/as subiuitted to a
special vote of the people. Out of a total vote cf <5,991, '+,701
favored Sunday shows and if,290 vvere against thej;, a .majority for the
workers of 411.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY TO STAR MEIGKAN.— Thoi:-as Meighan is to be
starred by FaitiOus Playero-Lasky

, following the signing cf a long-teriii
cofitract -vith Mr. Meighj.u in California. This becomes operative on
J'-iiy 1, 1920.

DISMISS BANKRUPTCY PETITION AG-^INST UNITED PICTURE THEATRES.—
Judge Knox of the United States District Court has dismissed the
petition of bankruptcy against the United Picture Theatres of A.^erica,
Inc. on consent of the creditors. About ninety-five per cent of the
creditors, on being solicited, agreed to the dismissal cf the pro-
ceedings. The remaining five per cent did not reply to the letters
-nd telegra.Do of the company. All creditors /jill be p:aid in full.

DOG LEE OPENS BUFFALO OFFICE.— F. W. Doo Leu, general manager of
tiie F. W. Doo Lee Filit. Cdupany , Inc. , Syracuse, N. Y. recently opc;ned
a Buffalo office at 33S Pearl Street. J. B, Kirsch is the Buffalo
nanager .

THEATRE ATTENDANTS' UNION WINS STRIKE-— Ne.. York's east uide,
hiving been disturbed for more than a ./eek by a otrike of .iioving
picture theatre attendants, quitted do^m October 21, »Airhcn a settie.^ent
was made conceding the demands of the fAoving Picture Theatre
Attendants' Urvron. While the agr^jeinent applied specifically tc the
Mayer & Snider Circuit of fifteen theatres in Ne-v York and Brooklyn,
the ter.tiS of oettle.nent v*ill apply guntjrally to the small nouses that
comprise a great majority of the i^creens m Greater Ne.v York. Union
recognition, closed shop, a 40 per cent increase in wage scale, ri£:ht
to arbitrate, and one day off each fortnight or a half day euch .Jeek

were principles agreed upon in accord .vith the union's de.mands.
NAT ROTHSTEIN JOINS EQUITY. — Harry L. Reichonbach, an officer of

the E:ioity Pictures Corporation in charge of exploitation, nas enj.ag-
ed Nit Rothstein, for...er Universal advertising dirv:.ctor, to handle ali
advertising for Equity and Clira Kiiibail Young.

(o'cr)



IKTHR^JST^" 1":V•"3'.•T^''5 :ri: PiaTUFE INEUnTRY. -•- Ae a reeult cf
an exten-3lvo javc l i. i ru ccri-V.-cte.i by K-ji.;r-L^cjl- 4 Co., lY.e ^t.oving

picture !:«•;'•? l.Te^^5 bti.-) 'rcr; i ::
c :;::••;!. '? ^' .I ae £':..-.i.]? nr.d av.bet \nt i fox

t Le inves.;.!it;r t of ca'jii -o.l. Ilo'"'-..*' i £o..ip. rvjo-cesn'c.t i v=^a o|" "big
intero'Bta '"

ii.:-ve Icot'. iC. ci-^'.'.f.iQ^ os tu^ fiiia t v^iwec 3 , altnoaLb in-
dividv-al c-dr-iia cxrd o:u-:}:e-:n ivj^/o iJlin o.:; -.at. t c..ih1 '"flyera.'' Kuin-
Loeb u Co r.avs 7r.iv-;,^-«- ig ?.•;.£•::; tU3 oic^Ji^t iori r.^tl. k;n-vririe

,
gi^i^g i'^'to

tirs detaiU of sioosc o.fr.::vuLip ond r(:ar;afif^..".ef:t , tus ci.?.fet.r ibuticn of

filiDG t.ivi r.i ctluntiOii frOiU \l^ t:i;rte tbe e*ory ia pu-c:;na-=ed . As o

ccn3eQUv.;''ic'o r'zpoi'ts ^a e cording oir., oi ^al-i- iotreet t ait iv^avy invest-
'"^er.ts in ore jiioi.ion i.vc. eji.ni'-iit icn are .iiade by lar grrfinancial
int'5re.st3 . i-i.:.rGi;3 Lorj^t* ?. boDron n-,ve tsen capitalized a.^-ci. ttocV, is-
sued to oer::.it of err;e,ter in .'i^tmfcn-i'.o in eytsndjng bis already large
<^.irc.ajt. l'"c.iL':.van F3 a-'ers-^LL-H / ie. now ov^Tpl ii>-, tbe detailR cf a
Soock rlan wtr:reby ^j-'i.0 ,000 ,000 will, bfi aio.-:.a tc"a pr!=^ri'3rit capital-
ization 0?: ^^n,CO0,CG0, tuP .Tioaey t.o be -^.e-d in building or leasing
t'ries+.ie3 ar.d in en.lfi.rpinp; vtjo:i present pioa.icing and distributing
iaGiait.ie'-.

. Out of t rli.g'li velv.' interest in jvoving pictures on tue

P-^tt; of ibe "big in '•.<=re'->to " cill oc^e a .^tarked benefit, it is a^aert-

to the "indudtrv as a v?hole . a? it ^ill P'-^t tbe o-]b?ne3e on a
^scure four,-..::',. j.on In ever:- c:irt cf tac country. With VTall Street
^ -coi-giiz inr -'^.be xovies^ cu-Va Mocd tbirg, m 7vb\cb to invest ^

bankers
^^0. ncni/ed men in ocher locali'ies .Till be etrergtbcned in a_iiore^

liberal zrti*r^ev.t of apclic.ations for n-onsv .Tith vshich to build ana

«^P-'irate theatres a'll carvy cn the .vorb of produ.-;ing and distributing
Pi^i-co-es. Ibid, at ?e2?b, if? the cp\nion of tnooe closely allied
"ich boch ^all Ttrr.et ani the oicturo b-a3incv=^s.

"BIG rOL'l" DliTRlEUTING Ab^.HTTONAI. -PRIKTS.-- The insistent de-

•^and for hookin^e on United Artists' Corporation's first t^vo releases,
the Fairbanks oictare, '"Hio Majesty, the American," and D. ^. Grif-
xitn'3 "Broken Blossor.s," have resulted in u.?cnt/-five additional
prints on each Bubjecc beiu^ plaotd tbrcu:Vhout t ne cci^pany's
exchanges.

"BROKEn BhCBS0M3" AT THE STRAr.D.-- D. Griffith'? "?roken
eios-sGVLs" opened at the Strand Theatre, Ne- Ycrk, on Sunday, October
19, to the big^'vest day's ouoiness in the hiatcry of the house. Hiraiii

Abra.TjD ^las oon^ratulo.t ed oy the Strand isana^ertent . He received airra-

±er expiesslons of appreciar. ion and thanks fron: Jil.>aakce ,
'i^ushin^tcn

D. C.
, Port: end. Ore. , a.:d Tacc.r.a.
ItOYVhl TIG77 UJTIVEaS£.L ADVFRTISIKO -i/NAGEP..^- The appcint.aent u:

EdA'ard 3. *ioffat as tne advertising ii.anaf.cr of Universal has been -n-
novnoed by President Carl Laeii-rcle. Ke succeeds Nat G. Rothstcin,
reei^ned. Ui . itof f at has been in the id^-ertic ing buiin jss f jr ten
years

.

HASTINGS, nr^v ZTALANC , EXKIRl'T'GPS TG DZ^L V^ITH PROD'JCrRS—
the exhibitors of ria3tiu-35, Ue^i Zealand, a t2.?n cf 3,000 inhabitaiit s

,

have decided tc d.eal directly -vitn the prcducere inotea.i cf buyin.^
throjgh the exporters appears on the faue cf the follo.ving cablegram
received by 'iovme, PicUiie 7,orld :

- ''Pleao ? notify all ;:.anuf acturera
Exhibitors Assoc la+ ion decided deal direct. Present conditions un-
oat 131 actor.y ,

" The co.ii.iavr. ication -vas oi^red uy the secretary cf '^^

Ha3tinj>3 association. Expcroeis h'^te on being inturvie.^ed as ic x^.^

Nev7 Zealand situation 2oatei that buyin.^ for that inland independent
of Australia weald be a difficult 'matter since Ne.J Zealind m ail ex-

port deals is cono^dered as a subsidiar/ of the; Ajcv.ralian ii.arket.

ioroovcr, since several producers n:.ve their orr. offices in Mevr

Zealand, it is p^^^ibie 1 cr exhibitors to deal, aico'^tly as it i?-
The export fraternity in Nc-r? '^ork ^ae of t ae general cpinicn th^t
the only thmn, to be done .vas ' tc ./ar t and eee''.

DOLLY SPURR IN E-<IG FIGHT FCR SUNDAY SFCiT-— ^ono.^in^ a double
page advert ise.uen t in the .Marxon beaaer-'^i ibune

,
Lfaricn, Ind., !iiss

Coiiy Syjrr, r:anager of the Lyric Theatre. 00. n-.d ':,ne house on the
succeeding Sunaay. Tvjo thousand advocate? of S-uniay shcvc^ stcoc?- in
front of the Lyri-*: ?t OfV^ninj tixe, but four police.^.en oarred the en-

trances, and vvhen the mow nya^i etarted "11s Spv.rr ana her brother,
Ho "arl

, running the pron-cticn roo.a, jrare arrectsid. Ko chrtrgea .;ere

.Tiade and the pair returned to the theytr'^? siid started the show a
second time. The/ were d.rre2ted again ana .lai-ted for five hours un-
til the .'T.ayor ccuid be found to accept iDond. Released iro!ri jail at

& p. ir. . they once ruore or led to open the L>ric and :7fcre arretted
iicrr.ediat ely . Ifeant-'ii-e tnt; 2,000 persons rraiting to oee the pictures
developed .uob tendencies a-rd -started a not. On the n^^xt day,
October 13, Mies Spurr pjt her case befofvj the Marion pjolic ..ith a

big ad. Sixty se/'ni citic-b and tovvns in Indiana are running Sunday
pictures, although no statute per.'uits thsra, and in a letter to all

Indiana exhibitcrs ^uiss Spurr ur^es theit to back tn^? *.Lvrion cauoe
by writing to the .aai or .

FOX BTGN3 RUCK JQK'HIS , C0'7BCY.-- duck Jcneo, tr.^. .;coy-soldier ,

has been signed by the fox Filrt Corooration, a.id the scenario depart
ruent ie seeking 'stj-tdes vhat ./^ll p "-^pei './ t.-'-Oj^it xh«5 ne..' star. His

f'r.'^t feature «r71 rel.a^3d e.>rl-' i-k": "rj-.r. r:h::]-:s S.. ickar:!



•BULLIWIH SERVICE CF 'iOYlKG PICTtJftf WORLO-'-BOVE^IBFR 1, X9t9v.'"-

IWm STERNE TfPITES STO^^Y "TOTI t, K. LIUOOLN. —Elaine Stornfe

is tte author of E. K. Lincoln^tt f<9ature , "Tt". Inn^-r Voice,* ahich
ifill be his first, production for tno American Cinsaa Corporation.
IfiSJ Sterne's- scripts tiavo won for bex a secure place aiUOTig p'^ioto-

playwr igjats.. SLe baa j^ritten auOceseful books. In its iaeue of Oc-

tober 15 tne Saturday EveninK Post welcomes her aa one of its of:n by
-according her 'a place on its'^Who' a llJbo" P?e;9- ^iisa Sterne bas juut

rttuined from the Adirondacks, *^JS^e ehe ccnaulted with Director R.

^llliaru Neill in. the rapJi^ing of "The Inner Voice."
• SOti tESoER WILL FINAKCE PRODUCfERS . —According to hi3 c^n atate-

^mnt, Sol Leader 13' tired cf sraiting for a really big picture rhica
can be bought on a national etatc right baeia, and is therefore gent
to »n,ter the producing, field by financing certain producers, "ijinca

I Jiave iiiy o<»n diBtributing branches", said Mr. Leeaer ,
"I can give

-producers 100 per cent ef f icienoy" . tlr. Lesser will announce ahortiy
/his ixethod for the distribution of the George Baban picture which he

•t'-HChased recently,
. "MARK STRAND" FOR MARK RE^Ln THE ATRES . — All Strand Theatres

throughout the co'jntry controlled and operated by the llitcnel ^.^ars

Realty Corporation will henceforth bs known individually as the Jitariw

Strand." Out of all the Strand theatres in the country the liitctei

H. iark Conso^ny ooerates eig,hte«n, all built along tne saae lines as

its original. Strand on Broadway at Forty-Seventb street. The draprin|

the StEjtiid Theatre programs and scrfceTia, representing a woscan hoia-

ln,g a r,:\roivi-n5 globe on whicb "iiark Strand*^ is inscribed, has be«n
"^opyr i^btod -and is no* the 'iark Strand Theatre trade.aark.

Jr^SS: L. IN CALIFORNIA. --After a busy season in Fan^oua

Flayera-La^aky ' 5 Eastern offices, Jesse L. La^ky aas returnid tc hos

Aniftlea, bat ."vill take a two •ieeko' rest before resulting activities
at the attidioB. Mr. Lasky loand the Hollyflood studios busy cn CeCii
B. De'illll'i' 3 ne/i- prodaction "Wby Change Youx V?ife", "Too ^ucl Jonn-
son'/' starring Bryant Washbarni 7?allace Raid's "Speed Garr";
.Kou-lini's tercporarily-t itled "lele' of Hate." George Melford is s£kC0^

ing "The Sea Wolf^ in San Francisco.
CLIFt? .^MITH TO DIRECT TOJ^ MIX. --Cliff S;&ith, cowboy director ,ha«

• be.en signed by Winficld R. Sl.oehan, general manager for Fox Fila Cor-

poration, to dire9t Tocu Llix, the coviboy actttr. Tbey .«ill start ^uakii

.extern thrillers at once.
OTCATtONAL DEPi^RTliE^'T GROWING . —Because of the growtn of ttie

ucatlonal department of Fa^ious Player a-Laaky Corporation, under tb«

central mnag^e.^ent of Nathan H. Friend, it has becoiie necessary to

bake over the offices for.r-erly occupied by tne B. S. »ioss Co.tpany
at 110 iVest Fortv-second street, Nev? York,

' FIR.ST REAL ART THEATRE 13 CPEK.-^Rabn and Greenfield, operating £

i^r^e ^roup of tiisatros m Northern California, are the first tc naut

picture, theatre in honor of Reaiart Pictures Corporation. The
i{iou8« is bituated at T.centy-second and I£is3ion streets, San Francisco-

MjICK BRADY GUEST AT NAVAL RECEPTION . «-Alice Brady, star of
Raalarf fficturea, and Conrad Nagel

, leading .aan , jrore guests at a

dinner and reception on boaid the flagship Colu.ubia in the Hudson
River, Ne* York^, Sunday evening, October I9. Moving pictures shcvring

the t.TO players were displayed on deok. Adiciiral H. P. Huse is a per-

sonal friend' of 'i^illiam A. Biady, theatrical producer and father of

Ml39 Brady.
TO IN(!*UGURATE CAUICNETTE SERVICE. —Camions tte service such as

brought pictuve snows to tne doughboys overseas is tc feature the
shoeing of FaiLOue Players-Lasky Corporation films, according to plai.jj

being jtade by the National Catholio War Co'jncil for its threat civic
education ca.upaign. In this v»ay the illit'srate native-bcrn popula-
tion, -vhich is estiiuated at 4,000,000 persons, ruany of who.ni live in

si^ctiona that can be reached only by motor trucks, can be educated by
ii4-3-ina of the screen. Present plans oontemplate tbe presence of a

lecturer qualified to speak on educational and industrial subjects.
ROTH\CKER TO HAVE EASTERN PL WQT - --Watt erson R. Rothacker ,

presc-

ient of the Rcthacker FilJi Manufacturing Coiicpany of Cnicago, left He*-;

(ork October 21 after a stay of two weeks. Mr. Rotbacker's depart-

Lre had been delayed by an attack of illness. During hia visit hsr^•!

iie'attended the .tweeting of the executives and members of the First

National and also had i^any consultations witu real estate .tien. It i«

aia intention to establish an eastern plant for bla company, leasing
r place if pos-5ible "but prepared to build if necessary.
'*

li'GOW^il RETURNS FBO'i EUROPE.—Returned fro^n Europe, J.P .UcGovian ,

'irec'tor Cf serial pictures, told associates at Universal City tba^

Ue^ican-iuade filit-s are ackncvled^ed to be the best in the world anj

bat the British exhibitors jfnd public want the American product.
(ovjr)
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LEVIN TOURING THE UNITED STATES.-- Samusl H. Levin, owner and
dircclor of the Goliseurc Thestr'i, San Fianoisco, is touring the
United States. He ^»fill inspect mrny lesding picture house?- and plane
to make extensive chanfr.es in the ColiBcum Theatre on liis tectum.

' CRANE WlL'8'jR HCS EXECUTIVE POSITION.— Crane Y.'iiOur, the ioni.er

lilit pj.ayer, who is noa in New York: on a "business trip, is expected
to return to San Francisco soon to take charge of the recently err
ganiz^d Diana Film Corporation, which is to erect a studio and prip-

d\'Ce Tcjctures.
i

*ACK•.R^^f,N & HARRIS CHOOSE SITE.-- A location for the magnificent
new ho.:.;:e of Ackentan i Harris has been chosen at Taylor street aiia

Croid^n Cate avenue, at the entrance to Film Rc.-j, San Francisco
.

^Thi'i

is directly across the strett fro.T. the tentative site of a ne.^ Para-
mount house, the ccnstruat ion of vvhich is practically assured.

BRAY PICTURES TO HAVE COMIC CARTOONS.-- Through a deal ccnsu.'^-

rcated recently between Eray Pictures Corporation and the Internat icn-

al Film Company, the screen versions of Judge Ru.'thauser , Happy
Hollij^an, Krazy Kat

, Jerry on the Job and the Shennani^^an Kids, the

/Jell kno'vn character^ that appear in the Kcaist new3p3.pers ,
vvill

hereafter be sho.vn in GoJ.d.ryn-Bray Pictographs and oth^r Eray re-
leases handled by Gcldwyj .

RALPH BLOCK MADE AE'v/ERTISING AND PUBLICITY DIRECTOR--- After a

recent meeting of the beard of d.i rectory of the Gcld.vyn Frcducinb
and Distributing Corporation, Sar.-.uel Gold.Tyn announced the apccjnt-
ment of Ralph Block as aa vei t is iij.-^. and publicity director. Txiis

.ueans that Ltr. Block .<ill ho.ve supervioion of all iiatters iej.ative
to the advertising, and exploitation of Gold.vyn pictures, including
the direction of the press and service men in Goldvfyn's twenty-i-^'O
exchanges. As director of publicity Mr. Block proved hir-.seli an
able executive.

aOLD7;YN WAKES TOM MILLS A DIRFCTCP.-- Gold.syn has added another
director to his Culvdr City forces in the person of Thoi..as R- iiiH^.
ILi . Mills' first assignment is the direction of Toiu i/^oore in "I)uds •

He has had a wide stage experience both as an actor and as a
director ,

ORIT!^FITH FILM READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.-- D. Griffith's ini-

tial masterpiece for First National Exhibitorc' Circuit, '"The Great

Question," a dra.natic portrait of home folks, will in the next fev»

days be turned over to First National and prepared for distribution.
CAPITOL THE/^TRE TO OPEN OCTOBER 2^-.-- The Capitol Theatre, Nev?

York , is to have its premiere on Friday night , October 24-. The^open-

ing film offering ^vas to be Douglas Fairbanks in ""His 'Jajesty ,
the^

American," suoplement ed by scenic, scientific, tr avel ne ..s ,
co.nedy;

reels and a company of the gir 1-and-mus ic type staged by Ned Waybujf.n.

This part of the program is to be knom as Wayburn's demi-tasse
revue. The theatre represents an outlay of more than ^^,000,000.

,

JOSEPH ^. LEE LE/iVES MfvYFR 0PG;\NIZ/MI0N .— Joseph F. Lee has

resigned as general sales manager of the Louis B. LILayir organization^

the Anita Ste^vart Productions, Inc., and thj Chaplin-Liayer Picture.-i

Company, and has been succeeded by Paul C. Uocney, v-7ho for five

years has been connected <vith the Fox Film Corporation.
FOX SIGNS SHIRLEY EASON . — Fox Film Corporation has si^^ned

Shirley Mason for a long-term contract. The popular artist .vill

begin ;fork soon on her first feature. rr^-^^ it
MRS, AD^MS TO FILli HOLY LAND FOR FOX.-- Mrs. Viviane Whittali

Adams, .vife of Major John Quincy Adams of the United States Uarine

Corps' is on her .7ay to tne Holy Land to obtain photcaraphs for Fox

News.' She is a /vriter and photoj. rapher of note, and has traveled

thousands of miles. She ^oes under the name of Viviane TThittaii-

She .7ill follo.^ the route of the British array through lAesopctamia.
^

FIRST HALL'iARK-BUEL FIL'/ COMPLETED,— Kenean Buel ,
directing xCJ

Hall.'ark Pictures Corporation, has completed the first production ol

this series, at the Fifty-fourth street studio, Ne.? York. It .*iU.

Do cat and edited in two «eeks and ready for November release. Anna

Lehr has the orincipal role. The title has not been chosen.

HALLMARK* OFFICE'S ARE ENLARGED--- Since the purchase of the

Exhibitors' Mutual Distributing Corporation's exchanges ,FranK G

.

Hall, president of Hallmark Pictures Corporation, has had the i-oor

space of its offices at I30 West Forty-sixth street, Nj.; 3^^^' f^"
lar.^ed to accommodate more clerical .workers. The New York exchange,

of Vnich Hal Specter is .uanager , was recently r^oved to the o.lic.

at 1600 Broad.^ay formerly occupied by Exhibitors' M'^tual. Executivj^^^

offices and the private offices for the g^ensral sales office- «.ll

take
SpqrgJ^'^intFr'^pAINFULIY INJURED.-- George Winter, a raen.ber of

,

Henrv^'ehr Lan Comedies, was painfully injured recently vvhen the

tcnniau Sf iutomSbiie .vhich crashed through the railing of a p;e r

^^Jiik h?Las he fell mco the .-ater at Ocean Park. The scene nas _^

stopoed and the injured actor rescjed .itn a rope.
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RE7iE??3 OF CURI'FNT PRCDUCTIONS
The fcllowing corr-rr.3no3 on current produce ions are tal^en xrom ro

views submitted by P.ecibere of the ateif of the i^icving Ficxurs r.crid.

SHOULD A HliSSiinD FORCzIVE? (Fox).— A six-reel production,
'^^^J^^

ilon^ fdriiliar .relodr amacio lines, J?ith prize fighting .^2id
^f^^;.^ t^'^'xa"

as n:-"0'iiinent features. Thia carries also a problem the;ae, waicn^....

the otory to5:3^->.er with an additional interest, the queetion.bcing^
whether a wife with a past should trust her husband f^ith tne iruCAi-iu.^-

cr btrive to nide it. In the case of the hero' s • .tiother disaster
iTz.a secrecy, but in his own love affair the girl tells ni.i esreiytxi'-..^

tbey find haopiness together. Miria-^ Cocoer headc a wcil-^a-iano^'»-

"^^^^ of -players. th3 n^slodr a.tat ic epiaodtis are splendidly sta^od,
the production^ whxle not strong in auapense, is one that will fr.atce

xany friends because of its big ffiO-r,enta and strong sporting i^ayor.

THZ TRAIL OF THE OOTOFUS ( Hall/rark ) . —Ep iaodes 3>^0 ^--'-i ^
^Trail ox the Octoous" oack up the oi-ip:inal auopcsition that it 7va5

be one of the best serialb on the i^arket. The titles of these epiaoa^-
are "Face to Face", ''-The Hand of TJang", "The Eye of Satan" and ^'^en .r-^

t-ie JJask'^, Th^^se eoisodes lead the spectator through a series of
f^'^^;"'mg incidents iro/j the tiire when Ruth Stanhope and Carter HoT^nes f''^^"

tneir rc^aarkable escape from death of tne servant of Hol^nes, the deax

of another of the scientists, the meeting of Lionsieur X and Hol-^es, -^-^

kidnapping of Ruth, incidents in the store of Hop Lee , and other happen
in%s fflhich increase the mystery surround Monsieur X. MacDCNALF.

^ _^

THE WIMChESTER WO'JAJI (Vitagraph) . —Alice Joyce is featured in tni^^

'.ell-directed, beautifully pnotographed production. No pains seeic to^
aave been spared in .xakinfi tftc picture an artistic success. Apart f^^'-''

the dr-a;-^atic values of the production it is rich in beautiful location-
natural ?ind pleasing incident and interesting characterization. Alice^
Jo-yce plays the title role with convincing ease, and is supported by a

comp3tcnt cast, including Percy Mariuont in the leading nale role- 'i^®

prodjction is baaed on a story by Charles Stokes Wayne, and was directs
by W.33ley Reynolds. J/acDONALi:.

FLEASS GET MARRIED (METRO) . --Viola Dana is the star of this eever-
rt;el co.t.edy built on the stage farce of the sa.ce naine, A young coup-te

stsrt off on their honeyraoon under the belief that they have been prop.-

:.rly .uarried. When they arrive at the hotel the clerk shows the:a a tel

'

gra.r. stating the rcamage ceremony is not legal. They take it for a jo^'*

played by otie of their friends, and are prevented from retiring by fur-

ther interruptions of the sa.r:e nature. The picture is sxart., 1 ively v?it;

out offense for any healthy .ninded person. It is cleverly acted by the
entire cast and excellently prodaced under the direction of John E.Inci

WEITZEL.
FAIR AND WARMER (Metro).—Another stage success, this seven-part

picture starring IVTay Allison is also of the smart sort, but the skill
of the acting and the cleverness ,»ith which the <§tory had been put to-
gether TTill itake it acceptable to the majority of screen patrons. - The
v;ife of &. yoang chap who likes to go out nights and play poker believe
he is running around .nth other jvcxen. The husband of a handsorue young
i.atron on the floor belovv becoT.es jealous ox ids >'vife, ^ho is fond of

-,oing to the theatre vvith a iX.ale friend. The deserted wife and the
iealous husband agree to .-riake their life partners believe that the two
c ta$r-at-hoc.e3 have consoled each other, ^^hen the absent ones do return
they find their better-halfs in the saije apart.uent and both overcome
r.y oocktailG, of whose kaock-out qualities they are entirely ignorant.
The coir;ic spirit of the situations is the only one brought into play,
ani this is strongly enforced by the good judgment of the star, supper
ing cast and director. Not a picture for a Sunday school programe, but
•Qod entertainment for th'i liberal minded. The production is high
I lass throughout. WEITZEL.

CROOKED STRAIGHT (Paramount-Art cr aft ) .—Another Julian Joseph-
son story for Charles Ray, this five-pcj:t picture is one of the best
ccoduced and best acted pictures supsrvissd by Tho.a.as H. Ince. The

nero ia a small to^n chap, who comes to the city and is robbed of all

.-iis savings. Cold and hunger .riake hiia a cri.uinal, but he determines to

.'reicrm ^nd fully redeems hi.rseli in the eyes of the woman he loves.
?art of the action is strongly melodraciat ic and there is always some-
thing of interest happening. The plot has the quick light and shade
"hat have come to be a feature of the Ray releaseg, and the star has
naver done finer acting m any of his pictures. The plot is not with-
out its yves.k points, but the Ray personality and his engaging' earnest-
-f»3S comoensate for any slips of logic. :Zargery Wilson has the role o

the heroine. WEITZEL.
(over)
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A YELLOTT DOG CATCHFR (Fox).-- One of t :.s fa-stest moving and f\jni-
est Sunshine comedies produced by Fox, this ons-reeler has a lot of
original business for the t;70 and also the four legged actors. The
collection of dogs and a trained goat that butts in for good measure
keep the regular actors of the cast on the j'Ump and land many laughs.
Nothing human can .vithstand the hurcor of this picture. WEITZEL.

HUMAN DESIRE (First National).-- Written by Violet Ir.vimand di-
rected by Wilfred North, this five-part picture has Anita Ste^vart for
the star. It is the story of a convent reared Italian girl who is
born .vith a great love for neglected babies. She comes to America, is
used as a model by a painter and falls in love with him. He is already
married, but lives -an'hj.ppiiy viith his v?ife. The .uodel's innocence
leads her into serious danger, but she marries the painter after his
<Tife is killed in an accident. The story is not above the ordinary,
but it .vill please .io.Len and children. It has the benefit of the
star's appealing fitness, for such a part and the help of. g,ood direct-
ion and a .veil chosen supporting cast. WEITZEL.

CRiySOM SHO'iLS (Moncpol).— "Crimson Snoals", a melodramatic pro-
duction starring Francis Ford and produced by the Mcnopol Pictures for
state right release, is a novelty picture. Triple exposure has been
introduced into this feature and this alone should serve to put it
over. Many vjill marvel -jhen they see the star appear as the grand-
father, father =uid son in one scene and converse one .Jith another.
T.vie story is about an uncharted island in the Pacific .vnich is rich
in coral. Some of the produce of the island is continually being
missed. The usual happy ending is reached after a most spectacular
free-for-all fight bet.*een several thugs and the hsro and his assist-
ants. Had Francis Ford, ivho does creditable .»ork in the picture, made
his make-up mere diversified, it .jould have been much easier for tne
spectator to folio*? the characters. This production -vill go in most
houses where the audiences are not cvercritical . HOOSE.

^H'\T EVERY -VO-iAN LEARNS (Fara.r.ount-Artcraf t ) . --Enid Bennett is
very effective in a drama cf domestic tragedy, a story of a dissipated
husband's attea.pt at malignant vengeance on a supposed rival. The
husband has been thrashed in the office of his supposed rival and re-
taliates .vitQ fiendish ingenuity. He senas a plnon3 call for help,
supposedly tne butler speaking, and lures the rival to the house, even
to his .vife's bedroo.L , .vhere he snoots him do.m in cold blood. By .'vay

of vengeance on hid wife, he calls up a daily paper and gives zhe ne^va

that he has shot a man found in his life's bedroom. In an insane
moment she stops him vvith a bullet tr.at iz fatal, but tnc supposed
rival recovers and she is acquitted. HARRISON.

ALL ^T SEA (Rathe).-- A lively farce comedy of incident grouped
around the antics of Harry Pollari. In the guise of a sailor he is

bragging cf his exploits to some shapely batning girls, vvhen they are
carried off by pirates. Considerable mechanical ingenuity is sno<<n

as well as some shapely forms of the bathers. HARRISON.
TaE 'MYSTERY OF THE YFLLO"' ROO'i (Realart).-- An Emile Chautard

feature produced by i\^ayflc./er and derived from a .videly-read mystery
novel by* Gaston Leroux. Tnis interesting detective story has an un-
e.xpected en.ling. It is visual:.2.ed capably. The mystery relates to a
murderous attack on a girl in the Yellow Room. Her cries call ner
father to the only door locked on h^r side. When he finally breaks
in and finds her nearly dead her assailant has escaped, tnough the only
ivmdofl is heavily barred and tnere are no axits. A good attraction and
calculated to hold the spectator's attention closely. HARRISON.

.'."'IKING GOOD WITH MOTHER (La.'irence Groasmith) . -- A snort and amus-
ing comedy of the Grcssmitii type, ^ith the lead in the role of a stu-
pid, good-natured and -vealthy young man on a -ieek-end visit to the
family of his fiancee. He is popular In spite of his absent-minded-
ness ani mishaos, but ne gets into a predicament by retiring early

in the wrong bedroom, t nat of a young sooi-ity vd,n.p. The story follcia

t ae neJli.<^ee idea no^ in vcs^wj in 5rcad.*a,^ otage comedies
.
HARRISON

.

BULLiN' TRT: 8'JLLSHEVIKI (Eff and Eff).-- There is every evidence

toat no expense has been spared in the raakirxg of tne four-part burles-

que "Bullm' tnt Sullshsviki. " Frank P. Donovan has written and di-

rected til- production; and ..hile he has .::ade a commendable effort to

convert nis" tneme into an amuBing burlesque he occasionally fails to

arrive at tte intended comedy. I^arguerite Clayton is the featured

-ember o^ th- cast. She appears on the scene in the to.vn of Killemoff

"-^earinF a suave smile but hiding a ferocious determination to steal

from Tfoitsky certain i.-.pcrtant papers. Tne average audience .ould

find aany things in tnis production highly amusing. LiacDONA

PRTTZTi'T CARVING (Fox,.-- A )iott and Jeff Animated, d^pictm^,

of Bud Eisner's ..limaical ideas. Tne t.io laise pretzel busues
,

.v

irri-at-d .-ith 2.7^ oer cent bi^r and produce enormous, crops

.

Ihis n ?eryfunny.
" ^'cELRAVY

UacDONALD,
one

hich
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THE ARIZON^I CAT CLAW (V^orld).-- A five-reel western story of the

cattle country, featuring Edythe Sterling, Leo Maloney. William
Quinn, and others. Cattle stealing is one feature of the production,
vvhich i? not very strong in continuity, but contains some entertaining
melodramatic moiiients. The number resembles a serial in construction
and its chief strength is found in various entertaining stunts and
some unusually good scenic effects. A touch of heart interest is

woven into the number by the betrayal of a girl named Amelia Young by
a mining engineer. The latter is forced to marry the girl at the
point of a gun. The production as a ,vhole is one of average strength.

McELRAVY.
THE WOLF PACK (Pat he).-- October 19-- Episode No. 12 of "The

Great Gamble." This shows more of Nell's adventures in passing her-
self off as Aline and then pictures the trials of Aline and Ralph.

McELRAVY.
THE HEART OF THE JUNGLE (Paul J. Rainey).— For real thrills this

one-reel picture of big game hunting in Africa beats the best melo-
drama. A lion hunt vvith the king of beasts shot *7ithin tv^elve feet
of the camera is the final stunt. 'WEITZEL.

THE BROKEN BUTTERFLY (Robertson-Cole).-- A Maurice Tourneur pro-
duction featuring Lew Cody, with Pauline Stark in the feminine lead.
The picture is excessively beautiful as regards settings, photography,
and the individual vjork of some members of the cast, including Pauline
Stark and Mary Alden. Lew Cody is not well suited to the role of the
composer in love with the ai.niple country girl. The character is a
poorly balanced one, and is therefore a thankless one to play.

MacDONALD.
THE MOONSHINE TRAIL (Pathe).— A six-part production by J. Stuart

Blackton and Stanley Olmsted. Sylvia Bremer and Robert Gordon head a
large cast, many of whom play interesting character roles. The story
deals throughout with the havoc wrought by strong drink on the human
family. The first pictures are taken in the Kentucky mountains, show-
ing the destruction of a still and the death of the father and the two
sons operating it. The mother and daughter of the still-owner then
come to New York, and drink plays a strong part in the latter '3 love
affair. The production as a whole abounds in powerful scenes of a
compelling, though frequently unpleasant nature, softened by the in-
fluence of love and occasional touches of real humor. It grips the
interest well and has a certain timeliness that is not to be over-
looked. McELRAVY.

THE STREAM OF LIFE (Plymouth).— "The Stream of Life" is a re-
ligious conception, carefully thought out and well made. It has a
powerful appeal for the average spectator , for the reason that its
play is principally on the emotional aide. It tells the story of a
man from his childhood to hia death, showing him first in the Qixixple
country, life under the influence of an ideal mother. When he reaches
the age of manhood he longs to better himself, and begs to be allowed
to go to the city, where he becomes in time a successful business man
with a wife and child. The mother, left alone on the farm by the
death of her husband, comes to visit them. During the period of the
visit the son's child dies. Through this incident both the son, who
has long been estranged from the church, and alfo his wife, renounce
the gay life to which they have been accustomed and spend the remain-
der of their lives in trying to make others happy. MacDONALD

ADDITIONAL FILM RELEASES.
WORLD— November 10, The Poison Pen (June Elvidge); November 17

You Never Know Your Luck (House Peters); November 2^+, Dad's Girl
'

(Jackie Saunders); December 1 The Steel King (Montague Love and
June Elvidge-Apf el Production).

GOLDWYN— For the Freedom of the East— Title changed to Eyes
of Truth (Lady Tsen Mei-Special )

.

FAMOUS PL^YERS-LASKY— November 16, Our Playground in the
ieacific ( Par amount -Bur 1 ingham ) ; November 16, Evolution of a Spring;-
The Flying Fisherman (Paramount-Magazine),

"

REALART— October, The Mystery of the Yellow Room.
PATRE— Week of November 9, A Woman of Pleasure (Blanche Sweet-

beven Parts-Hampton Production); Out of the Shadows (No. I5 of the
yr eat Gamble); Snared (No. 3 of Bound and Gagged); The Great Secret
(No. 1 of the Black Secret); Call for Mr. Cave Man (Harry Pollard)

SCHOMER-ROSS— The Sacred Flame (Emily Stevens).
CHRISTIE-- October, Wild and Western (Fay Tincher); November ARoman Scandal (Colleen Moore). '

UNIVERSAL-- November 3, The Rider of the Law (Harry Carey-Six
Parts— Special); The Blazing Torch (No. 10 of the Midnight Man); The
Swing of Life (No. i^- of the Great Radium Iviystery); Bill's Anniversary
(Ben -ilson-Okeh Komedies) ; November 5 Brownie's Doggone Tricks
(Century), November S, The Wild Westerner (Art Acord and Magda Lane-
Western),

(over

)
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AhIONC r^DFP^W^tT -PRODUCrRS..
Pioneer Fil.ii Ccrpc^-s.tion .-iiiriuv.rioea the eota'DlisLii^nf of t,vO .&ore

link© in it6 chain oi ^o-cp-^rati^rf exoh?.iigso, one in .Clf.vel.jnd .to be
i.i.nu.ged by J. J. Mocney, th.- ct]-ic.r in Dotroil: under thJ f..ari::.r^,cuei-it C'l

. Blankffioyer. In abcut loiJr wesKo G. L. Rrellberg -in a^j -ocration
iith TJarrer Broturo ^ill bc^in producticn oi a ^eri&l in ivnich H?.len
.;iol;r33 vill be stu.rrsl. Jaces W. Early, managing director of Caiiley
•3 jp&r -'[Quality Product ionb Inc. , haa started production of tho fir^t
fwature icr this ooirpany at Edenlale, Cod. F. H. Prod'jotiono an-
nouncad rele:ise of "Tn-3 Suoer.i.an" in six rsels, said to bs a sensa-
tional production abounding m daring oituaticns inter.-uingloa .vith

ro..vancf?. Ti . H. pxcdiJOL 1 on s al.eo announces the reic-eue of sevtn Olive
Tnori.ac Tr ianp^ls 'prcduct ions , six pictures fcattring the Triangle
t-iadie:^ and a oC.iGi3l OLapliu reit^sue-

Lccn Netter Is banal in 3, "Ths House <atncut Childrfen/ an Ar^us
,-rcduci}ion a.^ a special attraction in Ohio fjich-a coiupany 01 actoi.3

.no play t.^o of the bi^ scene 3 froru the :ira,'ria. J-ck and Harry Coun
announce ta\i tns ceries cf "hall Room Beys" co.uedies will cor.tinue
-o C3 .:.ade by tnj i'ational Fil.T. Corporition. Viotcr Kre-o-er h.as ce-^
cured ri-:.htj to iour .-:ore Cti^plin Kb3aii--^.y oictureo, .jhich .«ill ^^*"

i^iiued: "".7or/.", "'The Charoion " ,
"By The Sek" and "The Jitney i^^xOpe^

^iCnt". Arro.? -Ccrr.or i.c1 on h i-i eeoureo uor3d ri^^ht^ to tne ne j

Abran-iL Scho;:.3r production ''The Gha.r.bjr My.^tory," leaturing Claire
Whitney and Earl Ihvtclf, i-^rcduced by Schoiiier i Rosi.

„

"Han Ann", "G. -iot Cookie" , "The Leak of nationc", "2-75 ^^'!•^'-

and "Relatives ana /"unt^" ar. announced a-^ titles for forthco.i.mg^
3ull3 Eye-O-j-1'. H^nry -rcduoticn^. EuIIj Fyc ni.i. .Corporat ion /i-'--^

^

otate ii3,ht the p:ctur>'-o of the ruccnt Pcndl-ton Rcuna-Up inot3aa 01

including the.u in th';; "Legend of the •.ilderii'.::3i " scenico 3,3 ..^ri^^x jUc-

,.y innounc:;d. Title ^ 01 tr.^ fir.t t ,vo Bulls Eye - Sid o.^.ith oo.iitidiec

ill be "Don't Scold Your Husband" and "Ycu Auto Be Careful".
The Cia'uond Viloi Exchan^b, a no.t state rit^nt oreaniaat ion

,
nao

_

op ened of . ices in Pittdbure,n and secured, i ro.i. Arro,? Fii.ti Ccrpoi I'-'ii

rights tc "Lightning Bryce" serial, "Tha Chi.b:;r :'yotery;^ and
•^igilar.tea"; or T^-stera Pennaylvania and '.7eat Vir.,inia. -i-'-'-eto if-^i^.*

n.-vine, cc..oi.-,ted th^^ i.ale of territory of "Beyond the La^'; uSc iGr.i.t.a

The Grsa.t W.^.^^tern Vic.rurea Corporation to oOJCosn t.<o £.ni iiv'e rod
jcctern proiv-'ct icn3 in ,;hicn no .;ill be featured.

f I I G A L " ^' S IT ^' y S

.

HF:\'RY KIHG .lOTV-?, H,'.V"T0'T- f^ORCE^.— Henry Kin^ ,
the •ell ^nc.m

ulre^tcr, hx2 joined tne fcrcec! of the .Hai.[;ton .tuiioo and -iiii ux-

r-Gt th.-^ H. B. Warner oicturoB produced for R ob jrt3on-Coi=>

.

ROR'^.RTROri-COT.R BU'^S LE-' CODY ^IGTUR".-- .(oo-r tocii-^oli naa

bou-.ht the L. J. fiasni-.r production, "Tne .3elovt.a Cleat ir ,^
leat-w....

LtivV^Cody, and hi.^ contracted for rive -rore Le.» Gcay Si-.tci^.^ tor x, a.

coadnts year. ._ ^

^."RA'-iOWr-ATrtCR:-..-^-? rIL .n OAl'l IK AU^TRAL^iSI A . -- .1 ;^c ycar^ a^.-,

o2.y3 J. Sydney ns.jauapor, Para:uOunt transacted 3 p^r cunt, oi ^ no
^

fil:. busiaess of Australia- Tcda/, aays thU .aa.e ct>ai.ority

,

Pvrcsnta^.e ha-i bi;en incrjaoad to .lOra t i.an j-r cent. /<;Lc'C

Lcrifcore., .Tianagdna iir-actor of Feature Filrui ,
Ltd., hao.ritt.enxc

Paramount- Art craft that ^^jotrodian ohc-ien are ^^ro^^ree si i.na d.re

Dcl.ILL^ r^IS^ ^^31? TO IT'^': YORK.- Upon
'^f'^l^,;^!^

the- ?-=Lrw>jn«-Artcraft filn, "v;hy Chan.£e Your ^is," Cocii B.D.Jxll.>

clans to ,0 or. a,brief o^it^-n trip accoT'.panied by i-lc-^^d ^^^.1.1,
_

nis production .awa-er; flvm Tyo-off, director of pnoto.ra^ny, u.na

CI '.re .Vest and Vitch;.!! Lciucn, oostu:i.«» decif?ners . -
^'^'-J^

Heijihau .and Gloria 5 ;anuon w also aocc<i,pany Mr. De-.iliejo .r

:.ent at tdi Yorit* open in v. of ".'/-lI? and rei^aie, tn.^- 1 .>ot«n».i>

ooi.ol ^ tfj-d ?Ara'-ount-Artcraf t fil.i..
, , ^ 4. ^> -^v^r-

-
rjK-; YORK WAITER I^iPi^RPCM -.TSS LP^CCLJ.— In ans.vertc :in -dver-

ti8e;uent for a .i-.an lo-.:ino like Abraham Lincoln N .
oonrc^.a ,

a
_

.ait^r 4t the Strand Hoof, Mc.» York, cal.'.ed at tne J-an.cuo A^y^r.

Lxsky office. He is .ix f.at four inches tali, the -^^-^'Vr
h.noQiu .vas, .^id bears a striitin^ rc6e:;.blacce

^-^^ ^^^/'f f, . r
*

uir..^uxn^.
^ pTTtr jrrp '^O 1 '/IX. — Aitjr si^nm^ Tj{i: Mii ior 11-

in th= fox fll." Coi-noration sli.niCL i oor.tr uot ..it., k. .i.

Lo^. iltftor W. .Ax and doli «r . xt ...r. tn. re.t t.-al-'- .c.t,.-.

iY Ar.-r\\l nr.'^.duct i ens oi an oriiin.xl iiit..ire.

'-i-TH rf tn. Zi^ Tieid ^^idai^nt I'ro}iJ, .Jxll o^ay yi^^ooii^ u-^^n

:or Lra,.o.nt-Artcran it or.e oi Far.,cyi . .ay. r.-La.^y a f.... Vor..

stiiioa. s;.6 .11.1. l>liy -^"'t 01 ;-li-.r re...
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